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EPORT CHANGES 
The biggest, the .niost organised; the mcist conscious, • 

and skilled battalions of the working class in India 
have lost the battle for bonus temporarily, 

t�� chan�:-thai govem- • The statements of the leaders 
ment has made and how of _the INTUC,. Hl\<18, UTUC
the formula , would now and AITUe-:.aJI have a com
work out. What is required . mon reaction. 

many sections • of • 'workers 
from. knowing.how. the.gov,
ernment 

.
• has cheated I th� 

. of higher. gains and. nllllf_
.1ltid their future ·advance.
The man who :receives • the 
bonus for the firsflime. will 

A 
FrER years of • hard . ed, in respect of.its main and 
• struggle they had won vital part, in favour of the 

in many . industries. Still the employers endorsing the sin
employers as .  a class resisted. gle dissenting note;of the,re
So a Bonus Commission. was presentative of· the· m·onopo
appolnted to decide. some -rea- lists. The workers thus suffer-
sonable norms.and ,basic prin- ed a retreat.· • • • 
clples tor application to the The result is that the 
whole 'country, to au indus- • most advanced sections of 
tries and all workers. � the working class, those 

The employers kicked up working in the industries 
a row in the composition of with large blocks of capital, 
the Bonus Commission and have lost what was rightful-
tried to brow-beat it. Then, ·; ly .due to them. Even those 
when unanimity was almost who were ·getting so�· good 
achieved in the CommisSion, quantum of bonus . on the 

now· is to find out what •. But united· action may not 
movement can be· built, be so easy and so quick, as 
what plan of action can be _ some people think:· . . . . . 

. laid out In order to force In· the first .. place, • many _ 
government to �hange its workers will get' bonus for the 
course and compel the em- first time in their life in some 
ployers to give better terms industries .. · • • . . •. . . •• . • 

The quantum that ihey will. 

By 
-.S.A. DANGE 

get, such as the . minimum 
• four per cent of their .annual 

wages or Rs. 40, will ,be attrac
tt:ve to ·.those who never got 
anything: . '· ·.: 

The ,loss-making factories, 
th which did not • pay anythingto e .working class;despite • before or very little., .will now the government decision on 

'.require convincing before 
he joins in action with those 
whe have lost; That ls a 

. hurdle that will hamper 
quick and united acUon, • 

they pressmised • their re- basis of the· old, discredited 
presentatlve to·write a note . and dispute-ma}ting for-· 
of dissent, which he did. mula of the Labour Appel-

the Co=ission's' i:epori. be given the.minimum of four 
. per cent of total - wages, i.e., Unless the working . class basic pay and dearness allow

wages a consistent, organised; a.nee of about 'two weeks. 
democratic. battle, it will. not • · There will be nil dispute on 

. be able to recover the lost . arbitrary rehabllltatlon · sums 
position. _ formerly· deducted. · .And all 

• At tl:ie same _ time; ... those . 
who ·will.lose and be :in worse 
position .than even w;ider the . 
old LAT awards .will be _those 
workers who• have fought 
bonus battles before and won 
good agreements and awards: • 
They are conscious, organised 
and capable•• of action. They 

. can give batt1e: , •. • But they must not fight in
isolation from those, who have
newly acquired the right to
bonus. Otherwise, those . who 
understand and act will be· 
separated from those, who do 
not yet know what ls what 
and hence will not act, as 
quickly as the leadership may
want: . • • 

Then they turned round and Jate Tribunal, will be in the 
asked government to change worse position. • 
the report of the majority of The government has sur-

• sJx versus one and .accept rendered to the service of 
what their minority : of one right reaction which ill out to
had said. • • hit the working class and 

All the ICS gentry round create conditions in which
the ministries • made most they can rule the country as 
blood-curdling memos, as to they like. 
what disaster It would be to·, That, in essence, ls the re
the' cciuntq, if the Bonus suit ·of the government decl
Commisslon reco=endatlons �on on the Bonus Commis..: 
were accepted. They wanted _ slon report. 
to 'Scuttle ·the reco=enda- The whole country, all de-
tions·altogether. cent persons, are- astounded 

Ignorant ministers bowed to at government's decision. Even 
the "wisdom" of these tnvl- some of the monopolists are 
slble permanent rulers sitting saying that even they.did not
behind their backs. The shre:. . expect the governme�t to give 
wd and knowntng ministries, _ all that they had asked f9r. 
like those of fulance, backed. They had not expected that 
. the monopolies wnich had their stooges in the upper 
started a howl. against the " ranks of the official hierarchy 
Commission"s reco=enda- could manoeuvre so success
tlons and ultimately the gov- fully and that the ministries 
ernment voted on the side of would follow the whip of the 
. the big monopolies. The Bonus moneybags so dutifully. 
Commission report was alter,-_ I 'need not describe here 

• THE OTHER NOTi OF
·.- • DISSENT

The Government of fa\:lia· changed the recommenda
. tions • of the Bonus Commission by accepting the minute·

0£ dissent suhmjtted by ,the· emplbye:rs',.-representative
N. Dandekar._ The acceptance ohhis minute of dissent.
changed the report in favo� of the employers and
against the workers. <_ .. 

D UT there. was another -accepted herein may do • 
111211 • "minute of dissent" also- away with the complications 
• that of S, A. • Dange , the repre- which the workers had to 
sentative of the AITUC and the face in the last few years and 
workers. _ may give ALL • of them a 

He disagreed on seven . very better deal for the • time being 
important recommendations of • a

f 
least." 

the Commission, on which all S.. A. Dang'e had doubts
the other six members had about the :iiet effect of the 
agreed. . . agreed . recommendations and. 

But the Government of. the formula. • �o he agreed to 
India did not - change the sign the report on, condition 
report by accepting these that it will give a better deal 

. points of dlssent _by S. A., for ALL' wonrers. Not .only no 
D,mge because, these would one �ould lo�e. what he already 
have changed th� report. in got but . th\it every • worker 
favour af the workers • and would gain. . _ • . . 
against the employers. . The Government of India by 
This is what S. A. Dange changing the report in favour 

had finally said in a separate of tlie employers has absolved
note to the Bonus Commission's the AITUC .. from whatever 
. Report: . . • , obligation it had liccept!lci The 

• "There, are .. certain· points _AITUC will now be naturally 
in the • general body af • the free to fight the damaging part • 
report and in the. bonus for- of·. the recommendations • and 
mule adopted here, on which government's award, _: while· 
I would 'have· liked. to add a accepting what is. beneficial to 
separate dissenting note· de.- the workers .. The seven points
taUlng my views; But I have _of dissent given by S. A. Dange 

• refrained from: daing so . in will . be published next �k. 
the· hope that what has been .....:. Editor -

Fortunately,. almost all the payments of bonus will have 
trade union· leaders, all cen- to be made Within eight nion
tral organisations are .agreed • _ths of the closipg of•the �ar. 
that the government has sur- Certain public sector-under
rendered totally "to the mono-. takings 8ilso will ·get . .  ··some 
poly pressure, that the work- bonus. 
ers must agitate and fight the. These are, no doubt some 

The enormity of the .. crime 

changes made by government. galus. They will prevent iCON PAGE 1'1 

USSR T0 .. ·MEET UR 
.DEFENCE EEDS 

From MASOOD ALI KHAN · • •. 

·we. What ls important ls that 
you J1,reserve .your indepen
dence • and· . nonalignment 
policy".· 

Minister Chavan· said that 
cooperation between the two 
countries had grown co:rislder

• AT a lunch given hi Cha- countries and ·for the rest of ably during last ten years and 
van's honour, Marshal the world. 

• 
. prospects of even Wider co-

MOSCOW: India's Defence. Minister Y. B. Chavan 
who is on an official visit to. the Soviet Union has had 
a warm • reception here and the Indian side seems to 
be satisfied by the progress ·of·the talks taking place in 
Moscow for the purchase of military equipment for 
India's armed Jorces. 

Malinovsky, Soviet Minister of "While the people of our
._two aperatlon in future were very 

Defence,. wished· his Indian countries have welcomed this _ good. It was a· . pleasure to 
guest every success in deve- visit because th.ey ·.expect . work With Soviet Union for 
loping the defence capacity ·of fruitful results from tt,. the Peace, disarmament, settle
hls country.. ·rest of the world ls· also wat- ment of territorial disputes 

Both countries, he said, ching With interest. My col- through peaqeful means, ll
were working for peace and le:1,gues and r have been pes- • qufdatlon of colonialism and 
were against aggressive mill- .tered by all kinds of enquiries .. racialism, for free trade and . 
tary blocs, both stood for dis- • not only from correspondents ·cooperatton·between all coun.;. 
armament and for strengthen- but from other _quarters also. tries. 
ing the independence o� new- "While I am certain this "On issues which are.vital 
ly independent countries. Visit will produce certain con;. to India's security the So-
"Our friendship ls based on crete results-but irrespective viet Union has given· us con-
respect for each other's �de- of what you give us and what. slderalile support for whicli 
,pendence and 1mverelgnty." we getr--let me assure you that· we shall be always t�ul. 
• Chavan said that friend- we attach far more impor- The consistent Soviet. ·sup-

ship between India and the tance to the • spirit underlying port for India on the Kash-
' Soviet Union was based on this visit and our talks, . the mfr ques�on . has received
a, common approach and spirit of . friendly cooperation widespread appreciation in 
would last long. The visit; he_ and mutual respect", he said. India; 
-was· sure, would yield good Malinovsky said that Soviet "The-fact that our position 
results and would • be an Uhion appreciated · India's on the Sino-Indian boundary • 

• example to others who value policy of .peace and nonallgn- dispute ls also, correctly un
their independence. lnvit- ment and would be happy to. derstood here Is a source of 
ing Malinovsky to . India, assist as much as possible in much comfort to us. The So
Chavan said, "we shall wel- accordance With the • tradl� vlet response to our dlfflcul
come your advice on our ttonal Soviet policy of non- ties has been very encourag
defence". interference in the Internal • ing and we are •. grateful for 
On Monday Marshal Mau-· affairs of others and- Without it", Chavan said. • 

novsky and other top defence attaching· any political condi� He pr9posed a toast to the 
chiefs of the Soviet Union tlon. • • • • · • • • health of Khrushchov "the 
were guests at the Indian em- "We are not in competi- prime Soviet architect of So-
bassy at a lunch given by Am- tl_on with anyone in •. the :viet-Indian cooperation". • 
bas,sador T. N. Kaul in honour matter. of giving :you assis�. Late'r Cha van left on a tour 

• of Chavan. tance ... • .  We. shalf .• help as of Leningrad, Volgograd. Astr-
• Kaul . pointed . out In his • much as· we .can on such akhan Slmferopol, Yalta, Sev
speech that this was the first .. terms to �he maximum ex- astopol and . other places. He 
visit of India's Defence Mi- tent We can!' • The , main ·Will visit .a number of defence 
nlster to the Soviet Union, enemy· was Imperialism and centres and factories. • on 
Such visits, he said, were not capitalism, he declared with Monday • he saw ·the plant. 
mere courtesy calls but had emp� • . which produces llushln 18 and 
deep .significance , . for both "India needs peace anc;l so do MIG. 21 p�es. 

NEW AGE 

(_ 

Iyer hoped that. the downfall 
of the ministry had drawn

• the curtain over the stink, of
. . . • TRIV ANDRlJM: .Once more Kerala wilt· be under corruption, conimun'alism and 

President's rule-:..the. third time . in the span of ten • factional conspiracy Oil . the 
y ears, the earlier two being in, 1956 when- the ,Coli;. part of vested .Interests and 

i.gress Mmistry-under·P; :Govinda- Menon ·was voted. hoped that . In Kerala's, poll
out of-office'in v_·ery·_• simil. ar_ circumstances_ ·to the pre- t1cal· llfe It will· open a new 

non-co=unal, secular· andsent · one and'fu,
.
1960 when the. Centre moved in to democra_tic page. oblige

.
the antisdemocraticagitation called ."liberation 

- struggle'� organised. by tlie Congress· in alliance with A$ distinct from the speak: 
the Muslim .League· and. the Praja • Sot;ialist Party: ers from the democratic oppo-

sition parties like Namboodlrl-
w-· HEN' the. Sankar Minis- . Bafaqi Th�gal 

0

in . an effort pad, Gour!, . Chandrasekhar, 
.·try was voted. oU:t by 'the, • to neutralise its MLAs. He was Balachandra Menori, Bharga

entire oppbsit1on .and a' sec� .. eii to .have a full-fledged alli- van and others, spokesmen of 
ttoh of Congressmen in the even reported t9 have offer- dissident Congressmen ca.Irie 
Kerala Assembly on Septem- ance with the MUsllm League out more • against Sa:rikar's 
ber 8, there was_tµqre than If only the League. "changed lea!iershlp, and the·

. 
corrup

poetlc justice· to_ It;·.· a _tradi';' • its communal name". tton and co=unallsm prac
tton ·had been kept _up. It was.. . But all. these had no effect. tlsed • by Sankar and his • 
the. ninth ministq

. since .in- Seventy-three .member,s In .a. group. Their game was obvi
depeiidence to be t�rown out house of 126 voted against the ous-to pull down Sankar and 

⇒ of • office before .-fts terni �-: Mfulstry. Following Achutha pressurise the Congress High 
.,•, _plred.· . .. _. . :. Menon's masterly and princl- eo=and to make out that 
� •• The no-confidence motion; pied attack on the Congress • the. Congress can have no ma-

September·.ia,'19e4_ ·- 25 Paise� 

acts upto the .behests of the cy. and secularism • ring ge-
Church, Mannom· and the nuine in tl}e background of ... 
vested interests. • • Patil1s flirtations with the 

Speak�rs from treasury communalists. - • 
benches attempted • to ex- Co=entlng . on the restg-
pose. the forces behind the nation · • of • .. the.. Jllini&try, 
dissidents who had _ brought . Achuta Menon .saic;l: ·. · . , 
about the downfall of this • "One more Ministry has 
minist!'ll as co=imal. But gone out of office • in. Kerala 

. which the ·Kerala Assembly record of betrayal of pledges jority or stable rule, uriless it . 
.debated. and _passed · thjs to the people, to Its own allies 
week;·-was the· fourt� to and to Its owri groups, speak.
have been moved against ers from the democratic oppo
the government. in the. pre- : sttlon • chargesheeted the. Min-' 
sent Assembly, The.first was lstry on Its complete failure in 
against the coaµtion minis:- _ ensuring a morsel of foci(/. for 

.try headed· by.· Pattom. : the .co=on man during the 
Thanu Pillai in 1961, the_ • present lean mcintlls in a de'-

this did not cutfce; neither • • • • • 
did professii,ns of demoora- • -I< ON- PAGE 1'1 . 

second and ... third . aga� • :ficit state; . _ ·. ' . 
the Sankar team in October The debate was turned into 
1962 and September 1963 aiforum to ·put forward na- . 
respectively. 'tional demands of state-trad- • 
The m1nlstry survived the . Jng_ In;: whole'sal.e grains, use . 

previous three . no--confidenc� .-of. the DIR. ag"\l,lnst the black· 
motions because .the .Congress'• marketeers; . hoarders and: 
had stooii united.and liad :re- black. mc¢ey, for a progres
cetved the. support of both -the : - stve labour policy and defence : 
PSP. and·:the Muslim League of the interests ·or minorities. • 
first and later· by the neutra- Former Law Minister V. R . 
'llty or· support .of the :League Krishna Iyer, speaking on the . 
when tlie PSP • yoted against motion said that a nemesis 
It. : •. • ' 1 1 I ·"1 had ·overtaken the Congress, _ 

• The High Command tried its . who, abetted and aided by 
best this time again to ·save their High Comman!f, had . 
the Sankar Ministry. Its eml- conspired With the feudal 
ssaries, AICC general secre-. co=tinal ,co�plex of Kerala, 
ta:ry G. Rajagopalan--. and. weakened· p�liamentary de- · 
ace trouble-shooter S. E;. m_ocracy, grabbed political 
Patil did. all that they·could power, betrayed their own 
to'.save it from· the· 1gnoml� allies one ·after . another • to 
nous fate it_ faced. monopolise the use of power, 

Patil met·Nair communal to advance their own narrow 
leader Mamiath Padmana- interests. 
bhan.,and . made. · a cringing Even. in the hour of . crisis 
appeal .to liim�to•restrain his that. special envoy of :Prime 

. followei,'s' from votfng.·against -Minister,. S. K .. Patil, had gone 
the :ministry. He also.contac- to cringe before th_e supremo 
ted the Muslim Le_ague'leader, of feudal-communal . forces. 

• .  _;.t 
' 

ESTI 

STRI . • �' ,.. : ... � . - ' 

. . . . . ' ' ,. . ·� . � 
BY. ()lJR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT fa.II 1n· 11ne. with all tiiat was •. 

., . , . · : ; happening preferred � keep , . 
• Excitement did not reach dizzy. heights. when Par. , quiet. . . . • . : • 

liament's monsoon session opened on, September 7, 'l'he postures, durlµg .. the.: 
This was notwithstanding the· poignan--.

. 
tfood crisis arid : food deb�te .. are Jikely to .be 

· th • • d "- · · ·lac·· • ,_ ·f 
.· nfi · • "., ·· •. _ , • . indi_cative of the .fresh. alfgn-. e great,. eua�e �n ,,.,o 1::9. den_ce; m·•the govern"'.' niehts-·durlilg·the:resf ot the ment. which llighlight the session, . with.· the ,melo- monsoon •session, The 1:hoice' draIDa, of., the anti'"Corruption drive· and; ·the hair-,rais- '- • which the no-confidem:e de" 

ing Walcott-Murud gun�running interlude very niuch . bate places before·.the· gov;. 
in the. pl!rliamentary sidelines. . . . . • ernment ls . of a, clear enUll;. . 

elation of their .national and Masani's demand for scrap- international policies· backed : ping of Planning' -and. the by equally clear actions. • 
halting of .measures for in- • • For or' against the diive'. 

91rr. t_he new phenomenon
which did begin to take 

shape ·even during the first 
week of the session was tlie 
fresh line-up • on the crucial 
Issues of the day: 

· The four-day· food. debate 
saw the • beginnings of the. 

• great • dlvid&-,--those who 
• stood against the "unholy

trinity between · the hoard
ers. high· business manipu
lators and the government"
-::as Biren Mukherjf put it 

·. -«nd others Who echoed 

dustrlalisatio11 and econo� for food self-sufficiency. • mic independence. b;ised on the support of .th& 
The impeachment of the.· peasant masses �d tile ap, 

government's'. policies. found paratus • of state-trading ii. 
the roles cif the opposition .jts distribution; for or a,ga-
reversed. The ardent ·crusa- inst the drive for planned ; 
ders against the Nehru: gov� economy, of industrla� 

. ernment, the Swatantra free- tlon ·and economic lndepen:; : 
en_terprtse champions and • . • dencet for the upholding: of , 
Acharya Kripalanl, have turn- • the dri;ve for cleaner. publio • 
ed • Iukewarin and have deve- • life and •• democratic free- • 
loped new spots, turning doms; and, :finally; • (or a 
friendly to the. ·government, , clear stand on the intema
while the Jan Sangh attack . tfonal ·pollcy of nonalign-
lacks its usual vigour. • nie�t, ·· • • 

On the other hand it is . It ls on these issues that. the Left among the opposl-. the Shastri government will 
• tlon who had stood by cer- be .asked to· provide a clear 
ta�· beneficial policies. of answer . durtng the coming 
the Nehru government 'IVhO I days,. The answer which Ma
lead the new impeachment sani and his friends on the 
directed against tlie Shastri Congress benches seek was al
government's vaclllatµig: ready· suggested in his ccintrl-· stand against the unhqiy bution during the food debate .. • trinity, :He demarcated the · Shastri 
It. was significant that the • government from the past-:-it 

great divide found its echo in • . was a "new government'' and 
. the treasury benches • too. the ''sins" of - planning from 
. While there . were those who which the· Nehru. government 
:willy nilly • accepted Masanl's-. suffered need not be passed 
version of th(l crlsis as being _ on to them; 
the resrilt of hidustrial plan� . The ·new Prime Minister, 

_·nlng, others· - joined hands. . Masani said/had given en-
With • the • opposition in seek- couragfng 'indications•· when 
ing prompt and urgent steps • he recognised the 'need for ' 

. for state-tradlilg hf food and slOwing • down industrlaJ:· .. 
· . stern- action · against the projects, especially those re-
• : hoarder-financier combine_. Iii.ting •to heavy industry .. � 

.. . There were those like A. C. Prhne 
.
Minister Shastri will •• 

:Otilia who stocid for· endliig haye. to clarify _his attttuif.e: •. 
> i ihe diabolical_ practices. of ,th!l . towards. the compliment paid 
•• • ·tradirig intermedlarles and _ :by MasanLto his government 

exteristcin of aidcto. the small. -will be clasp It to his·boS()IW 

Demonstrallon at Azamgarh • on ·Au�ust 28 

_ peasants, while -·some
. 

Coil-' • or throw it overboard by coni
gressmen such .as Blbhutl lng forth With· the,-.,,ll'lll&.1� q. 

/Mishra who were unable -to needed correctives? ~· ·.' ' •• •• •• • • 
F--------
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-. A . A Y and concrete programme of port to the convention s sb--

:i N. N 1
: j ' action can un1te the different . gans. . : . :U St FX

tiC forces w.11 wary w-- Au unfortunate. gap In the com the eorts made by. the1
V V

V

understanding o most.of the congress Workers' Conven-V. . . . anti-right Congressmen who tion t, congressmenV. .
. attended the convention s against the sinister efforts byV

their a1Iure to realise that the right reactionary forces inV . V

V no advance Is possible with- the Congress to reverse the. . . out bringing together forces bsbc pouies.
Congress Workers' Convention. in Delhi . ee and outside

At end of the two-day
to

V session, the convention adop-
V Pinpoints Need for Bold Approach V

the traUon
. vention of fal In e n-VVVV . -

gress.for It was essentially a. " programme. c u eNobody needs to. be Vtøld today that. Congress Raj The question winch re- convention. But this among ue OUW are. we.

has not ushered in the sodalism to which the Congress inained- unanswered was: t far by many, P( Of Pe5.CeaRd nonafln-,

as a party is supposed tQ be pledged. But so great is raC!ft?ede1ea: who insisted that "the Con-
. the attraction of socialism or the masses, primarily tiOfl? What is the way for- gss alone could bringV a ou tution, the taking overas a result of the achievements of the Soviet Umon

.
a vanc .

of the ownership of privateV

end other soeiaiist countries, that afl Congress leaders it i time for progressive bani by the eónununity, aof all views do at times declare themselves adheren.ts The bogey of forming a Congressmen to burst this moratorium on rurai debt forV

ocialism" group" of progressive NO sIIufl- aU tenants who own less than. . V gressmen was raised agam cant advance is possible acres a programme of me-. HAT there are reactloniry This rightwlng pressure and again. One can only hope thout common united àhition of agriculture,U rlghtwing elements, agents succeeded only to a limited that the bogey will not pre- struggle by progressive for- the building of agro-Industrialof the vested lnerests who extent: It compeiled theorga- vent Congressmen, who agree ces in ail democratic par- biiug ot heavy in,.. . parade themselves as "good", nisers to change the title of with the basic. polices, from ties. . dustries in the public sector'soc1a]ist" Congressmen, the convention; it was origi- coming together against the There was a strong feelln and take over of Importantshould not however prevent nally to be a socialist Con- right on the basis of a corn- of confidence among those consumer goods industries byone from recdgnising that gressmei's convention, . but mon policy. . who attended the convention the community, state trading,. inside the Congress, particu- the right insisted that such a ' confidence in their capacity checking of monopolies In-S larly among the rank and ftle title Implied that some con- Factions to bring recalcitrant . Con- cluding press monopolies,wqrkers, there are many who gressmen were not socialists . .

V V gress leaders to heel, to ehan- equality of educational oppor-Incerely seek a genuinely so- and the change was brought Galore . ge anti-people poUies, to de- tunitles, social security mea--
clallst order. -about in the convention a

fend . the Intersts of the sures and more attention to
The flXSt organised ex- name.

The people are fed 'up and masses. V projding employment oppor-VV

V S 'presslon of the views of so- .
ath no documentwas for; lired of the factions which h to be underlined that tunitles. - S

S CIaIISt-nilnded congress maUy adop , e
the AICC run the Congress today. But this cannot be done by all- Steps must now be taken toworkerssince Jawaharlal mere y sen on . those are the factions based ance vitii any of the unprin- campaign for the programme,Nehru's deathwas heard But these "successes' of on personalities and castes cipled factions in the state together with democrats out-

. at the Northern India con- the right were minor, corn- and regions. Coess organisatlons_even side the Congress. In thegrass Workers' Convention, pared with the overwhelm- The coming together of If these factions for the mo- measure that this Is done wlilcalled in New Delhi last ing gains of the convention. healthy elements on the basis ment, for reasons of. their - the aims of- the conventionweekend by K. D. Malaviya The speech made by Indira of a concrete programme own, are wining to lend sup- be achieved.. and other progressive con- at the open session would actually help to des- S

V

SS grass leaders. . troy the personality factions, , .....-V
Despite numerous short- ""' which muddy the stream of S

S S

comings - and falluresabQve B Our Political political life today.
V ReadS all the lack of time to hear S

V At the time-of the- death
S the opinions of the bulkf Commentator of Jawaharlal Nehru, the .

S rank and file workers be- S left showed of weak- andS cause of unnecessarily long' ness, the principal reason
S discourses by tho manylea has naturally won special at- for which was the disunity - V M E T A P H Y S I C SS dersthe convention has been tentlo. Her outspoken attack 5fliOfl the anti-right see-

b -:. " V rightly welcomed as an at- the rlghtwlng forces which tioflS Ifl the Congress, their . S

- V tempt to bring together the attempted to undermine all mutual bicJerings and con-
A DANCE S

Svarious anti-right forces in the basic policies at the re- sequent confusion and lack .
Sthe party, who seek to main- V cent .xcc session, and. her of direction.

S tam and continue, whatever scarcely veiled condemnation The Northern India Con- -S the odds, the basic policies of those who seekto alter the gress Workers' Convention M A I N S T R
S associated with the name of emphasis in the Planwere and the conventions which are

Annual Number
S Jawaharlal Nehru. Indications of her -own pro- to follow, will beable to makeS V

found concern at the drift to a signal contributloli if they V S

4 Hanuman LAne VS Large the right, which Is discernible can help to unify the anti-
AS

already In government right Congressmen. The start S iew euil-ttendance ' des. augurs well, but the task is - Price 60 Paise
S S

S

-difficult, for mutual prejudicea V S V

S V

re- Home Minister Nanda con- stand In the way. Only a bold. Even the orga ers are centrated his speech on de- S

S
ported to have been pleasant- fencung himself and his cam- S S Sly surprised at the very large pal against corruption from IV V

V 55 -
attendance (some one thou- rlghtwlng slanders. Here again . V VS V

S sand to flfteen hundred) of was ciear that one of the . ' S. _
VCongress workers In the con- key targets of the right was

. '-S vention. Actually there was suppo.ofthe Con- ç' : .
: :.fl need for surprise. econ- ss masses against the con- r m V

V
V.rentlon was called at a me- spiracles to scuttle -all-the i. V V :

V
V

S meat, when the contradic- b ilcies - - -.
S

tions have begun to sharpen a c P0 .
VV

S between those ngress lea- Of special significance were
V V

S

VS ders who seek to reverse the speeches of K. I). Malavlya
V

S the basic policies and a sbift V. K. Krishna Menon and
Vfurther to the right and those others, which clearly andV

congressmen who intend to categorically demanded that
, uphold the basic polices and banks should be natlonalised, :

S urge a inore rapid Implemen- that government should en- ;
V

S

tatión of progressive- prono- force state trading In food- V .
V

V
S unèernents and a sbift to the grains etc.

V
V

V

V

V
V

left -
V

S At such a moment,. the. Seething . .
V

V

VV

S meetwithsuccess,provlded Discontent . .

VV

Vadequai;e organisational .
.5

5

V , .. V

S steps-were taken to rally The district and village level
V

V V- workers from diflerent parts workers made no bones about V

V
VV

of the region sought to be it: the people were seething V V VV V
V

S covered. with discontent, the rich had V VV
V

Of course, the right reac- become richer, the poor poor- ,,,
V

tionary elements In the con- er.
V

V

Sgrass fought hard to make (cla Gandhi Incidentally, . V

V V V

.
S the convention a failure. They in an otherwise positive spec-

V

V

S spread- all- types of false elan- cli, added a whole dissertation
V

V

V
V ders against the convenora on the glories of Congress ray,

V

V

They questioned the very qut unnecessarily, and par-
S right of Congressmen to orga- ticularly attacked those who

V
V Vnise such a conventlonoutside , the rich are. richer and

th ificial Congress organi- the poor poorer, as "the ene-.
S

S

V
mies of the nation"!) Tea!hers' fle!iionstraUon in Calcutta on September 5 (Photo: Sfljmflij

)
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V

S
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S
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5

S
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:

cPc Chnvinin,Expanionism,Reach
,

V No honest Communist will be able to restraisi hi S
S S V :=

: Fntatic New Lrniits
man Mao Tse-tung told a group of Japanese Socialist .

S

. leaders on .Julr 10, when they iñsited China. This re- . S S

port appeared in5 the Aigust . 11 issue of - SHEKAI powers carrying on a struggle, attacks on the Soviet Union comparing the Soviet Union's .

smJHo and has recently been given worldwide pub- on a nationalistic basis, which comparable only to those of area and population with s :

S

licity
S Ignores the class approach al- the yellowest Imper1alit rags.. those of Japanpresumably' S

:

S

V

S
together. More, It justifies the oldIeben- to argue for the surrender of .

Ncontradiction of the re- ght" of. Chinese leader- Mao's allies5 are evidently sramn theories, associated . .
V

V S S

narfPfI tAlk linV come from shID has made over the ar to include all the rotten mo- with Nazism, when It starts ON PAGE 18
S

ek1gOntheotherhand, 0 Take the "theory' of the nopoilsth of Europe, who have
S confirmation of the erro- "Intermediate zone". V their contradictions wlth the

S neous and dangerous views ginally it put rw the US Imperialistsfor all are In

expressed by Chairman Mao thesis that the whole world, the glorious "intermediate
has come from several Influ- according to the Chinese . lea- zone". V

ential Chinese soifrces. Pre- dership, Is divided Into three "Imperialists" says Mao,
mier Chou En-lai hImself zones: (1) US imperialism; "alsocome out against Impe-

S made a statement (publtshed (2) the Soviet Union and other rialists. Is not de Gaulle an
In the Japanese daily ASAHI socialist countries; and (3) example of this?"
on August 1), repeating more the intermediate zone lying No Communist denies that
or less the same Ideas as those between the first two zones Inter-Imperialist contradie-
in the report of Mao's talks principally the countries of tions exist. . But to turn this
with the gocialist group. Fur- Asia, Africa and Latin Mae- concept upside down, and
thermére, when a Soviet re- rica. make out that de Gaulle L a

S presentative In Peking asked Incorrect- as this theory .. 'fighter against Imperlallsm'
the Chinese Deputy Foreign ways was, its latest "im- as the Chinese leaders now
Minister Wang Ping-nan provement" by Mao Tse-tung assert, Is to Invite catastro-

S an explanation, this omcial himself leads to the most out- phe.
replied that if Mao Tse-tung rageous (with all me truth Is that, using this
said so, he agreed with him the consequent dangerous utterly evil "theo--
As a matter of fact, the practices.) " of the "intermediate

S

vicious thesis contained In Now, says. Mao, the Soviet zone" as a masic and an ex-
Mao's wordsdespite Its start- . Union has "entered in a corn- cuse, the Chinese leaders are
bag and almost unbelievable plot .with the USA to struggle entering into agreements with
bellicosity and chauvinism for world domination". And the worst enemies of the peo-
does not surprise those of us, so the flrst zone becomes the plImperlafl monopolists

S . V
S

V and reactionaries, fascists and
.....flfl.fl ...... ...........................................flflI

V raclafistsfor the one Cu-
.

S

.
S prerne aim of flghtlngthe So-

:
V .PAVA' vlet Union and other Socialist

-lands. S

. . 0 HorrIfying also is the
S : B what right, how- borders one can. proi,e manner in which Mao

ever, are the Chinde anything. For instance, V S glorifies the aggressive ex-
V

! leaders claiming ' lands one can prove that Eng- pansionism of the Japanese
thA5t did flOt belong to .land i French territory miIItariSts during the last war.

: China? They refer to the becaUse she was once the
. fact that many hunZred . possession- of. a Duke of .

ago Chinese troops Nonnay. One can Editorial Article
caine to these. areas aj prove, on the contrary, . .

S thatthe Chinese Emperor that France. is an English
collected tributes . from.
the local-people. Iruieed,

possesrion because in her
time, during the 100-year

V

Japan? he says Is a "great
were. not such a serious War she was nearly corn.- nation", and goes on Imme-

diatèly presumably to explainquestion involved such pletely conquered by the why by pointing out how VthlS
S "historic- arguments" English. Wtth the help of "great nation" "attacked Pearl

could not be called other- such arguments one can rbour, occupied . Vietnam,
wise than childish. rlso prove that the bor- the Phillipines, Thailand, Ma-

S
ders of the PRC pass only V laya and Indonesia. .

The history of mankind along the line of the : V The manner In which Mao
i5 VfIVLII of examples of the Great Wall of China : deaLs with Sino-Soviet

V emergence rind fall of which is less than 100 differences proves conclusively

I states, the resettlement of kilometers away fr&n that he and the Chinese lea-
peoples during which the Peking. Indeed, the bar- ders have no intention what-

V

between states
Vthan

der o Chiiia did once soever of attempting to over-
come them. With all the con-

changed more once. pass there and t1i wall ceit which Is characteristic of
. .5 By 'resorting to the ne- itself is1 testimony of this. t ciiinese

S S thod of "historic referen- leader talks of the dispute as'
ëès" in Ilie question of (PRAVDA, September 2) -"a war on paper", which "we

. _S
ready to continue . . . for

V S..nnnn..nnnnnnnnn.flwflS.I111S!flmfh another 25 V

S S Surely the elementary prin-
who have been following do- "Soviet-US" zone! And the

V ciples of Marxism-Leninism
sely the. manner In which the rest of the world apparantJy us tiiat all efforts should
Chinese leadership has con- jumps Into the "intermediate" made. to settle dlfferences

S

dueted what It calls its 1dec10- zonenow evidently "inter- But not one word comes from
gical differelices with the mediate" between the "Soiet- the Peking. leaders of efforts

V world Communist movement. US" zone and "Great to solve the differences. Like
. What eirlier we thought China" zone! gods they Insist that they are

S to be merely disagreement If It were not so deadly, so right, and others must con-
--albeit . seriousOn such full of mad adventurism, one fosm the "war" will (:011-S

vital- qoestions Si bè cha- might be tempted Vth laugh V tinue. V

raetçr5 of OUr epoch, the p0- and dismiss all this as -the S Is the last section of this
asibiIiy5 of averting another ravings of a megalomaniac. is.roppossd to deal

. war the question of- trail.- But the policies and practices WIth the "territorial question",
sitlon- to socialisni etc.iS of the leadership of a govern- that reveals the Chinese lea-

V

V more and more clearly silent, which rules over a coun- dIp In all Its warpaint of
V

seen to be nothing but the try with the largest popula- XPXi510fl151fl and anti-Soviet-
V . mask for the expansionism tion In the world, ëannot be

S and self-aggrandisement of
leadership; which has

dJm1sséd so lightly.
Mao t.ell the Japanese vlsi- Not oflly does the Chinesea

_V_VV _.-_. ,,i,b4. +n,.,. . . , leadership make the most-vile
S nui"uu& OSJ

. one has associated all along
, with MarxiSfl1-LflifliSU and

Conimu-

5the peoples of Asia,
Mdca and Latin America

out against jjjp

5
s

V

V S

V S
S 5

V

S

V 5 fl p , , . S

LM 3 r 33 S

:thevery name of
iiist

come
11am. Europe Canada and

V

t is e kin
S necèssaryto.UaderflneVthe

other countries also come
out'aimperIan".

. ,

S S .AiJT -MAYCT
VU

AT
obvIoUswlCkadI15S ofthe Here we have the "Inter- hU! tJ 1 . 0 U , U S S

Mao "thesis". The words
speak for-themselves. Yet it Is

to the

mediate zo±ie" theory at Its
ctnssest.Oone are the classes,

opposing social systems.

... S
5

.

V S
S

VV

V S

S

S:
:

S
Interesting exanhlne
"progress". which 5thè. ."thou:;

gone
Tnstead we5 have regions and

V

5

5 5 1 5 5 5 .
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T LLOFA K R[DENTSVISITTss
The resignation. of the Congress Ministry in Kerala, clear cut pmgressive prngramme, 0

S S following the adoption of a no-confidence motion by the °P VISIT OF PRESI-
j dCoriIe1ative semb1 is an vext, which may well have DENT Radhakrishnan tà

outside the Congressthat the
. natiiiidè repéiussions. alliance of progressive fones and U the Soviet Umon is an

.

groups can wn the support of-HILE th6 dominant. other states, using çon fac- the Iera1a people. The uppor-l.1

inlportax4 1andthar] in
the development of Indo-Soviet friendship and co--' for the situation which ions for this purpose. tuist line, advocated by ,sone

. bmught about Sankars fall There are those who prescribe fairly openly earlier, of seekingS

essentially

. operation. it follows closely on a series of visfts by
Indian Ministers, svhich have Cüiminated in thepertain to Kerala, as a remedy for all today's ills, an 5arrangement" with parties ofthere is no doubt that the latest b Defenc Minister hay .Y e an.uider- the unity of all anti-Congress the Right like the League, will .

- : currents %vere closely eonnected parties, Right and Left. This is a yield no Iating dividends, The desperate efforts made : by the imperia1iswhat-withthe enera iatfoia1 sitna- totally mistaken and dagerous ever its immediate paper gains-fio :nnt th ouflook. be.

powers to drag India away from nonalignment were
stepped up and reached new- heights followingy .aith-peo!epoI1cies the Com What the Indianpeop!e want The events in Kerala have also. greruers.5 ttO

thedeath of Mister Nehru. There was oenIsas e tm govern- tothe fore certainjm-- - . -

ment -policies They do not want
I thanaeronosf

speculation regarding the possibilities of a sharp.shift to the
Rights not onlyS reatingtoethat aII±IiSt the replacement of Congress go-

by
in mternal. policies, but

also in foreign policy. Such. a shifta group liroke away S from the V&flmentS governments in democs-acy. The. refusal of the'S Congress, for purely factional, which the right reactionary forces si M1I1SI

would necessa-rily have meant a cooling off in Indo-Soviet rela-tions.resigncommunal (and certainly not pro- play any pare
ciiately after an absolute majoritygrssive) considerations. This is It is in thiscontext .tliat the of the MLAsstood up in supportnot by any means a false - argo- efforts in Kerala to bnng together, of the admission of the no-confi-

pi the wishful dreams ofthe imperialists of abreak in Indo-ScMet cooperation have, fortunately
. meat and the rumours that the in some form of an election dence motion, is, In the view ofOhacko dissidents may join hands united front all the democratic many a total

,

.or us een prov comp e e y om alessening Indo-Sovzetviolation of the -with the Swatanba Party are and progressive forces, should be spirit of parliamentasy democracy,also not without substantial basis. viewed. It is right and if the letter.

in cooperation, it is clear thatrelations are improving even faster than before.proper not of
S It is already known that the Chavan mission hasValuable time was given thus

. : the been promised the most substantial military assist-to Coness High mmand
55 4 ':tht"5 ,4 2 to use all its guns-_S K Patil

ance. me ster Khushchov has himse had a
4)v*

SiLSiSsr ,

S

thechiefgunnianofall_to
.

v::

long interview with the Indian Defence Minister and
assured the fillest support to India'sS :- some semblancef unity. (Thatr: s

efforts to main
tam its nOflajignxent

SS, the pins failed another matter.)r __
SS _ I. -S S 'S rh-

Petroleum mster. Hain Kabir retued r
a cently th new aeements for further Soviet0hei e00o

to see only thts factional, that these demoeratic forces have the ovemment las no right tobicak in the Congress in iso-

cooperation in the oil mdustry
President Badhakiishaan s state visit takesrefused to have any sort of. all- stay in office a day longer. ThataUon, would be to miss th full ance with the Muslim League, appears to be elementazy and in' meth;ing of the

place
in an atmosphere of the deepest fnendship and
affection The Soviet Union hascollapse of despite the temptation of its In- confomsty with the spirit of the

S Soaker's Ministry. Whatever fiuence among sections of the Constitution. The
again and again de-

dared 5its readiness to give every possiblefailure of the
of

the c:z ''' Commandtoen-
coopera-

tion to India. This readiness has been reiterated andti°es etISthat the vast masses of work- decisive marginal strength in car- parliamentary democracy.
proved inpracticé more than ever before, in the

4hl days w ch followed the death Pruneing people in Xerala and in tam constituencies. Ad wit now? The Congressthe countnj see in the end of Thf auitd L in sliasp con-

of
visrnser .L'eULU; S

bosses in New Delhi. appear tothe Congress Ministnj hope . trast with that of the Congress be all set for Presidential rule,relief from the growing High Command

The Presidents talks with Soviet leaders arebound to cover . the widest range of subjects.' Atas represented and hope to uti4zs .. this to preburdens which. arc falling on by S. K. Patti, who wooed the pare for elections. Againthem
this moment when the imperialist powers are cr-parlia- tug increased tensions and dangers of war in seve-and which ore rAvsdly MUm League aswell as the mentasy democncy demands that ral parts of the world,seen tod1 in the food C715L5 and communal leadei the leaders of the oppositionand the a ooting up of prices. Mannom, in a last minute parties be mvsted by the Cover-

particularly in Squth East
ia an Indo-soviet exchange o views on the pro-u must also t be forgotten to save the sninistnj. nor to see if there is any possi- that the key issue on whdh the

, . .

" ems Oi peace can ave e moss. vua se rOne can also be sure that, bility of the formation of andissidents based their opposition should the Swatantra Party try to alternative government, beforedealt with charges of corruption

It is to ue isop whet a meeting e ween t e
Prune Mimsters of the two countries will also takefield candidatesusing the Chac- any proclamation of Presidentialagainst Sankar, which th High ko group or some Catholic, Nair ride.
place in the earliest future.

Command refused to investigate. or other communal organisations is hoped that this
The enemies of our country's progress rattle theirpracceRight reactionary parties seek the progressive Left opposition j been stict1y followed, though. teeth in anger at the development of Indo-Sovjet

desperately to cash in n the parties will equally have nothing at the time of wiUng full detailspresent situation, and axe oenly do withthem, and ll oppose not available.
relations They do everything in their power to pr-vent this development. Conspiracies are afoot toannouncing their efforts to nng em en y.

clown
Congres governments in It is only on the basis of a ON PACE 17

weaken the ties between India and the socialistcountries .

Vigilance is necessary to frustrate the evil de-rwwww%%wwn%w. r:c:rL9:T ATLE Udent
. IJerr- w Radhakiishnan carries with him the

S LOWLY but steadil the most important among . . .

frafernal salute of India's niijlions to the Soviet
people, and the assurance that Indo-Soviet friend-1 . .. them, socialism, democratic.)uastri is . p ng

or otherwise, is a dirty word. S

ship shall grow stronger and firmer with every dayahead with new ideas. But they ore welcome j '7 j .0.
that passes.

Whether they are his. the 7i?BSflt context because Throughout The imperialists and their reactionary henchmen,
own or bonow are aready Ii howl in \rain: the caravan of

. Iiido-Soviet amity
immaterial. He is slow ubliced one stage hesaid"stheme on moves on, climbing to ever new heights.

, papern if they an in-because he hasnt 'yet tlat industry from plan- cluded in such weighty docu-
. (September 9)

. self-eonfldence . needed far ning. ments as the FiveYear Plans
effecting visible changes. But . 1flOthese fee enterprisers tsue;;e inevitablehe is steadily

assembled for advisory Question followed. Did it meanThe latest s his decision to work then Shastri can free
s lthft d bpost a senti3' to keep a watch hmse somewhat from public Nehru th "nsa o1 heartedness of the Jan Sangh which deserves t least aover li Planning Commission. Presently, in matters the Indjan le couldThe idea is 't have a national he is out

° ' a5 indication of its Padma Bhisshan.
The in tis uestion capacity to realise but its. in. will Equ step into Birensplanning coundil to advise the warcuy sciizopise must isv: been obvious 'to capacityhaving an eye on shoes? As far as the Con-'PlanningCommission. - 'Heseemstotsewini,gto Shastri. Ahintofchangein' themassestoaetonit.About 10 socalled detatch- d the basic concept of the

gses Hfgh Commands
Nehru policy! He got . concerned, there is no a -'ad individuals,"all' experts, I the Plan but afraid to strike.' nervousad hisanswer was OilSQA gotten ogains Patnaflc. But

-S told, are 'going to sit on Incoherence is %%Tit large on . again typical : "it is quite' the.counciL
hi3 ronouncements, in this mistaken to put it that way,

U W, if the Overnment pies s

°°" with--a commissionMost, of thq names being regarc . as uld, be seen o the whole ft j quite ANTu. meñtiqned for inclusion sOnle in his recent mterview th

ofagat itm
.

botheatjon to handle ' m B ,j 7
to the high heavens. Sir Bansa- the London ECONOMIST pflfng; A brains-trust of RISSA IS tha oneswami Mudaliar is one. This whici was broadcast by All-. .

g ' gore i

Muddiv.r-Vokil & Co. could .old 'British crony is the nsost India Radio last week L
,topic in Parliament So if,. k . . . Ptuajk climbs back.: b S. e,er e eare , . Iobbi th week. Some mto pr, then it would

snug t C Mter discussing the new And more such brains-trustsas n ideal cIairman ofcom- ,

mean the government at the, eoon of .the :F01thr are in the. .offlngto look Went to .uie extent ot centre and' the-Coness lea-
pan-es.

... , .. PJan,'namely the employinent ..... fronb mmn,g, the , murder of ..Soli- dershiAn.other s Prof. C. N. Vakil. orientation with ¶emyhàsioiI are asd'to Withings left hy Nehru. citqr-Ceneral Sanyal with the veil over the whole slimy
' of Bombay, :a Joud-moutbed . medium and small-scale in- More than anybody else °'a politics.advocate of, laissez-faire. teiisions. Incidentally, thatcist, the . pondeut the Swataitra'.Partyis alive to . Wlhat and UK would show that.piaik andA third one ia Lolcanathan, ailced whether ft impised a all these under-curr So it aid for that matter even the Syn&cate have come'beloved of the Ford Founda- pause for' consolidation?. h wisely refrained from sup- Bthnatlilion. could not,Goenka cli, , closer.The Prime Minister's reply porting the, no-confidence mo- the cóllegè students of Cut- ' 'To most of them at Iea wa pkaZly ShasMan tion in Parliament The half tack could. Its a master ,stroke INSIDER'.5 '. S . " 2 ' '.. ..,. ,

S

tpM;E'S üw: 'NEW E , .

,_SS,_
1 '- ' e-'-- .- ' ....

: ..-'': . . _ , p

--

In the coming session of Parliament it is reported o j' I

that the government will be brmging forward an anti- f p ç - -y - y g y e
. corruption bill which will change a number of existing ,JJJ , J tJj'J. 0 :

S laws to facilitate the drive against corruption. . . : .

S

WHILE" t1is" . j: welcome .re5 had formally sanction- . . . . ... , '

VT new one is disturbed by ed the settmg up of that I ' 1 ' F
a new chorüsthat j'.'herd body'Behind that boutiti- . .* : ii . 'f f'

r:rcor sidethemghcommafld 11a S L LLe .L arge
tlon,than corruption Itself, question about theperspec , .

that the disease is magnified tive of the crusade against .'

5

'out r proportion'... -. couption. present position and not re- By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT .

' In fact, there 'Is good ground . A brief reference to the on- gard myself worthy of holding . . . .

for bèlfevthg that the Cong- gin of the Sadachar Sasiiti any such office . ,. . . '

iéss High .Command' Itself Is will reveal the true import of Ofl December 31,' 1963 a as the general secretary. The ly innocent ' excursion Into .

not united on thequestlon of Atulya Ghosh's sudden con- meeting was held in Dellu of vice-president of the Samiti the origin of the Sadachar '.

th urgent necessity a! com- cernabout the legitimacy of some social and 'religious is i. i. Shah and its working , Samiti was thus meant as a
bating corruption as a natlo- Nanda's Sadachar baby. organisationsmainly at the conunittee include K. Santha- broadside against Nanda so
ñal drive. On .November. 30, 1953 the initiative of NandaWhiCh nam and Shriman Narayan. that he may be dissuaded .'

. The fu*h'e over Guizarl- Home Minister made' a decla- decided on the formation of , i'resuming that Atulya from proèeedlng with his.
lal Nanda's Sadachar Sami- ration that "within a period of the Samyukta Sadachar Ba- Ghosh reads newspapers proposals for dealing with :

'which Atulya Ohosh rais two years if I fail to produce in1t.' and is in touch with the corrupt political leaders. , '

ed in the Congress Working a striking Impression and to And on Apri1 13, 1964 the day-to-day happenings in- Alter the Sadachar breeze
Committee last month was make a substantial difference Sãmiti actually came into be- the country, one might very in the Working Committee, in ,

S
not mere constitutional qui_ in regard to prevalence of cor- ing with Nanda himself as its well ask the question that which Kamaraj neither affi- .

bbling whether the . Cong- ruption, I would give up my president and Blilinsen Sachar when such well-known Con- rmed nor denied the paren-
. . .' . . . ... gressmen are prominently tage of Nanda's offsprIn the I'

associated witn Use satia- congress sariiamentary joara -
char Sanilti, 'how is i.t quietly postponed the 'consi- .

that Atulya Ghosh should 'deration of Nanda's propo-
take four long months to sals.
raise in the Congress 'Work- Meanwhile, a new barrage. .j.
ing Committee the very was launched by some cmi-
locus stand! oi the Ssimiti. nent VU's argulng.that our'
Accordiig to Atulya Ghosh's country. was lndu1tng in an :-

letter to Nanda, which was overdose of corruption talks, '

quietly given to the press, the .. saying that many other coun- .

ostensible provocation on his tries were no less corrupt..The
part was that a Congress IvIP, game was clear and' few in
Subhadra Joshi, had alleged at New Delhi were deceived about
a Calcutta meeting ("or all the real purpóse,of this sud-
places" in Calcutta, complains den awareness.
Atulya Ghosh, so touchy .

about his own domain) . that a Sond Thought
section of Congressmen were
opposing the Sadacbar.Saiñlti. : ' , ,On Graft

What is intriguing Is that . .

Atulya Ghosh did not. take it The Political Correspondent . I

up with Subhadra Joshi, for. of a pro-Congress daily, byit is now learnt that at her no means inclined to the Left,
Calcutta meeting she did n'ot coented freely: " 'Appare- .

speak at all about the Sada- use subject of politi-
char Samitl, which came up in eal graft, second thoughts ,

a casual talkwith a journalist. have started even bfore the
Incidentally, Atulya Ohosh ones have fully taken

tried to implicate Humayufl shape." .

Kabir, his bete noire in West The major roadblock for any :
BengalCongress politics, by ective crusade against cor-
saying that he had attended ruption is the close 'entente

. ' Subhadra .Joshl's meetihg. Ac- betwn Big Money and VIP
tually Kabir ' was not In Cal- politicians; Receit weeks have .

cutta at the time! . seen' a number of cases of
The real reason for Atulya

.

ministers and prominent
Ghosh's sudden concern about Congress leaders getting I
the Sadachar Samiti has to exposed about their shady
be sought elsewhere. In De- transactionssometlmesthose "ceinber last Nanda prepared of their' sons and relativesa whole set of proposals 'to
deal with cases of corruption
among ministers and political Pratap Sgh 'Kairon had to
leaders. These proposals were quit, , but at the moment, as
discussed by 'the state ' chief many as six chief ministers '

ministers at Bhubaneswar are being opanly accused. by
during the Congress session In Congressmen themselves of

January. being Involved in corrupt , . .'
But this "high explosive", .

practices. ', . '

as a Congress MI' described The mlsdoirigs' of R. Shan- . "
it, was quietly shelved anti 'lear has cost the Keràia .

it was decided that the pro- iJnstry for the Congress. , .

posals would first be handl- The Ortssa Chief Minister
ed by the Congress Parila- together with some corn-
mentary Board. rades-in-corruption and his

' guru, Biju Patnaik, have
Santhanam taken recourse to filing de-

famation 'suits against some '

Report newspapers . which' have "
publicised their exploits

In April came the report of The Idea seems to be that
the Santhanam Committee by doing so they can ward .

(which was set up in June 1962 Off the, pressing dernandfor
after MPs from all parties re- ,

a commission Of enquiry on :

ferred to the growing iienace the lines of the Das Corn-
which brought, .

'Iof corruption in government
'during the Lok Sabba budget about the downfall of Kai-:
debate on the Home Ministry) , ron.
which among other things Besides, a civil suit will .

took up the question of deal- easily drag on for at least
S lug with corruption among ,two years, that is, upto the
political leaders. Obviously next general elections in 1967
there Was no escape- from and meanwhile the mis-
taking up the question. deeds'wil be kept awaYfrom

In fact, thèHome Ministry, public scrutiny on the plea
on the basis of the Santha- that the matter Is sub judice.
nam Committee 'report, pre- fact, some of Biju's boys .
paed its own memorandum to have been peddling this about
tackle. the issue. And Nanda In New Delhi:- .

prepared his note for the Con- Then there is -the case of
g,ress Parliamentary Board . Moraill Desai, rather of his
which was scheduled to' dis-. worthy son, Kanti. Already .

cuss it immediately after the newspapers have :given out '.

meeting of the Congress Wor- harrowing details of his shady
king Committee last month. . . .

. . Atulya Ghosh's apparent-' .1' ON PAGE 14
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West Bengal '

:ffJ ;1 JIEL11I %VO%IPJ hutCh TO0 r ' ' - ,ngineering Worker
ARLIIHET,flMIIDIIEAPFOOD

A I
;

J
By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT us with alarm Hoarders,

p 1-" -'- b'Jackmarketeers and adulter-
.

: ... . . .
ers arefllllngthelrpocketsat

0 0 Li ..

NEW DELHI The opening day of Parliament the cost of the hungry 11111-¼ f ,
t September 7 saw a big women s demonstration before lions Nothing effective has

t
. ',

, Parhament House demanding cheap food exemplary been done so far to stop them
; '-

4)_
: -.

;ç
I

pumshment to hoarders and blackmarketeers and state in their nefarious activities

CALCUTrA Th
I ' tradmg m foodgrams

: . e West Bengal government announc- Rs. 145. Such a,large disparity ; T dempostratlon was NPEW office In. Connaught your powerful voice .ed an ad hoc rise-rn DA for the two lakh enthieerjno wages between two cenfres is '
I - organlsd by the National Circus. They demonstrated for tewarth reliev1ng, our suffer-

workers and enforced it under th ' )
b the cause of severe strain in Federation of Indian Women about three hours before Par- thgs." :

of r r e provisions o iuue 124 industrial relations in West Ben-. j :- q and led by two of Its secreta- llament, and distributed a -e .. gal. .:?_' . 4 * ries, Vlmla Farooqi and Sarla memorandum to Members of e emons ra rs wan . -

D ii meat presen e memoran urn
- .- .

However, the decision of West . ' arm. . ar t the Union Food -and Arl-
y T increase awarded under The trade nion. in We$t Bengal government, coming so A. flange Addresses Meeting of the atIoziai CathpaiglL .. More than a thousand Te memorandum exPre culture Minister, C. Subrama-

. -C n
ective is at a flat rate Bengal in the engineering in- s?on. after the bank agreement is Committee of the Toilers of India in New Delhi on Se t S women participated in it; ed grave concern over am BUt the Minister ex- . . I

.
p.m. dusiry have been demanding a though partial accep- . of them with babes ever ng pr ces 0 essen a pressed his Inability to come '

...

According to the state govern- 20 per cent wage rise. Thou h of the view that special . . . . in their arms and toddlers commodities, and worse still, out and meet them because
:vd by iuhoct1ser?ere

::

IflcwaseinDAeffecied Y A1OTH ER RO U N D 0 F
Women marching to Parliament House on September 7 alongside Women P° conIe n:

opening day of
to the proposed Constitution of considered adequate, it s unusual rise in prices, ha become . . .' part in tile demonstration: portant Items like wheat, rice, ' .

i the wage board in engineering taken as a good gesture. inevitable. Thi i expected to building workers, factory sugar, kerosene, coal etc. However, Subramanlam

amewageren:nthat miaimuJ e
H:cedeve1opments in other 3 TWEE N INEXPLICABLE WAYS de=e=e:ePso thTSfel sat

IfldUStl7:
groes decion

Benga1govmens
BAN KERS & EM P g ÀY C OF FRATERNITY ! YO°r tO .whitehaired LarOnes,

o
musby has been ?' Es. 87 to Es. 97. Thi is engineering workers in the state 1Ja . . grandmothers were there, that the meagre family bud- Two of the leaders of the ..

1 thi
government r still far short of the minimum in is the second major state inter- HYDERABAD : Strange are the ways of splitters women c1d m mans a style get has to be read.justed NPIW who are members of

take
decision on it is Bombay (linked for long with the venbon m industrial disputes NEW DELHI The tripartite discussion between the who in their unholy hurry to emeroe out of their from black burgas to colour- every day and each day the Parliament came out and

y n soon. textile DA) which sa now over under emergency powers. The representatives of bank em lo e I
J . ful sarees and salwar-kameez. number and quality of items greeted the demonstrators.

:
DIR was used in a ment in ursu anc f th

1' oyers ana govern- self-imposed isolation court the strangest bedmates. it was indeed a cross section in the budget has to be cur- They were Renu Chakravartty
ic LOYERS PROM 11SE

major dupute was to enforce the .
e 0 e terms o settiement of August 18 M N Hyderabad the. splitters was their -golden opportunity of the capital's female popu- tailed due to the rise in and Vimla Devi.

m
. H

Textile Wage Board award in was held in Bombay from August 28 to 30. .. recently found themselves and rushed to join the corn- latlon protesting against the prices every week. No amo- Communist dP Sarji Panda
; Bhswanj mil1s in the Ptinlab last

.
in the company of the Hindu snittee. But the Sangh and jgj pices which are Inflict- unt of stinting and scraping came out of the House and

o BE A E
year, after a pmlonged .itrike led 0 .

NC the discussions, the for abolition of area IV from communal organisation, Jan Majlis people were not very ig the severest hardship on makes both ends meet. spoke to the women demons-
U I by the INTUC.

three
era agreed to mclude January 1, 1965 and the sangh, on one side and the enthusiastic in taking them in them and their families. "The shameless way In trators. A Congress MP, Savi-

1

f . V - The. government through its Bald Bank
Ki1Shfl5&fl AIBEA and the Chief Labour Muslim body, Majh's-e-Ittebad- and so they put forward their me women marched down which traders are suking the tn Nigam also came out to

.-. . notification has also changed the BkLtd. P)Ltd., Belgauin Cotmjjr would . be : us- ul-Muslimeen, on the other. own conditions. These coisdi- . jc, Parliament House from the life's blood of the people fills meet the demonstrators.
EW DELHI A major crisis which iniht well have rr Oftie kte 0mftmoxof OnCeI hereto fa United me tionsere

slogans demanding A View of the demonstration R Parashar)
' unuerimned the Code of Discipline itself was averted henceforth be DA revision every m

e settlement. bet 30. to fight kor people s tiading in Eoodgrains
when the employer representatives on the Central Imple- 9U5t and workers given neutral- on ad

hb.d o increase . The trirartite meeting did not .
food, the Samyukta Socialist should be raised,

mentation & Evaluation Committee agreed in its meeting at the rate of 20 paise per subordinate staff by Rei irrCS provident
anY1decison concerning thanSangh * The Iitters houI1 not . :

on August z8 to reconsider their earlier attitude of "no pective of the rate of increment these have been heor till .
into it. The Communist Party.

th
se tneirilag uanaf .

sanctions against their erring members under the Code
agreed to abolish Tt h b

nieetmg prePareo a:Pt
;

a oiss
r

As was 'expected, the TIJ re- of the Indian Labour Conference ... t°h1
his metin7 t1saJ theslogans Vfstate ,f( P.sundarayya shoul t ..

.
presentatives on the corn- that after failure of conciliation, iYRt( iW including subsfthasy banks '

e
db to employees tionalisation of banks. joint activities of the corn- .

nntt?e declared that . they would arbitration should he the next . "I ' B class &inks. With re ad t rn tin
e en a friisrtite These communal, reactionary inittee. . -.- zconsider the Code as not bmding normal step, except in matters &. C class banks the bkrs e ee w would be con- parties were not prepared to The plitters agreed to all ' .

If employers refused to work the involving creation of new nghls " pressed the Onmson that certain
vene in Demi on Seitember so accept this condshon So the tEe three conditions and joined

code as per the thpartite agree- having de repercussions and . . banks in this class were th
ouer pending issues, cpi stayed out of the viliens . the Sangh-Majlls committee. .

mint. The issue arose out of the large financial staes. of exem ted banks oeen 1Y agreed that ' food committee consisting of The hartal which they called
1__ refusal of ti Employers' Federa- The Committee decided to not in a position to : usu0h penchng issueswoulcl be . the SSP, the Jan Sangh and for in Hyderabad on August .

on provide for sane- relatsonsand udYf \t'5d in case area Iv ornciuin '°th: The1,hftw thought this
24sncidentally was not a

s:ch Code
meniberafor of 'mp1ernentahonof1abour1a E

Govt Accepts agreed 4 d?i
The I.&E. Committee in dintfll relations had not been : .

p .

;nq0 generallysabsfactoy
complaint

Wage Board WORKERS WARN BOMBAY Police Attacks On -
aanchons alreadg agreed for about breach of the Cede by the Recommendaons °
breachesofthe COdeOfDIS Projectmtheirnnnes

Government of TEXTILE MILLOWNERS Communist Prisoners
OpiniOnagO:n$tpartje.

c
the revised

hasaccepteçj: Three Month Bonus Demanded Chief Minister Refuses Enquiry
TheComnutteea]so impressed toabreath oftheCodefj !tions on mterirn relief by: BOMBAY More than the state Labour Minister and From K GOPALAN 4bt

tatiys the neeci to abide by the by both INTUC and AITUC :the Central Wage Board: 6o,000 workers parti- the Chief Minister. . 44 'i' 'decsson taken at the 20th session umons(IPA) :for Limestone and DoIoJ cipated in mass rally on PATNA Chief Minister K. B Sahay has turned ' '"'
- -M smite mines : August 30 in Bomba ' down the demand of the Bthar state council of the ? ' "

UNITED OVE4ENT OF LfThrt resolution DEMO4STRATIO in his written statement fearlessly vocal about pollee the houses of the State le&s-
. . :reconsmendati directed : K TT .

riu
R G A IT D , . 1- grains in different parts of the state and severe assault a particuiarly named a vagaries". lature, which Is scheduled to

fployers to imple&nent the .

aingar ,nion to protest ,, . Elgut on Communist prisonera in Jahanabad .jail. .police officerwho'abused Pur- Despite such glaring instan- meet on September 16:KERA L TRADE U IONS :interim wage rise as froni! against the modifications. . : thousand employees of .- HE Chief Minister who especially In Madhubanl, Dar- hey in 'fi1thy language" and ces, the Chief Minister was A privilege . motion Is also
I . january. 1, 1964 and to pay of the Bonus Commission Tfltani Steel at Durgapur T expressei complete' Igno- bhanga and Jahanabad. asked a constable standing by not. moved. He was adamant expected to be moved against '

. :the arrear before October 1. re ott Steel Project under th I - rance of the lathicharges on In Madhubani even wo- to "teach him a lesson" for In defending the police. the manhandling of the Com-

Joint Meeting and Demonstration Wd fOT Tea The union has already
dership of the Durgapur ear=:resa:t ralslnghis voicein thelegis- onii thelathicharge munfat

fo Ch tation Thdusty has recoin-! served a .notice on the tax- Steel Emplqyees' Union de- tion of the CPI that he was gralil, Zahida Khatun, re- . police' lapses In Madhubanl the Jahanabad subjail has The pitiable condllilon of
. r ea 00 :mended a second , m1awners of Bombay monstrated on August z6 not prepared to order a Judi- malnèd unconscious for 24 sub-divisIon". created a chain reaction. . over 1,Soosatyagraiii prisoners

. . !of interim relief for the teal . j
ng onus equivaleit demaudhi tw ' clal enquiry. . hours as a result of lathi p who was an eyewit- Acrimina1 casejias been cuerent jails of Bihar was

.
RNAKULAM: A huge undertalc by the 82 trade aylio (idve%ea wages bonbef' .A jr nleinonstration and mass

August 9 oard's reiiort. The Coverni '' it" ea1s worker, to Puja holidays. c&s would go beyond the Purbey, who was -leading the and holding himby who are ailered to have as- putatlon.
meeting was held on August these 1:t of Indjahas accepted: a-'e mI1l :

Sameratein Other demands of the emplo- limit of the law. However, he satyagraha on August 24 was the neck dragged him down SU' . atyagraiis, except .

in Ernakulani under the included, among others, the thk- : the year 1983. -
included increase of dear- agreed to examine si,ecific also badly injured by the the ground and assaulted ioi.. iegjslators,-are belflg treated .

jomt auspices of 8z trade mg Over of wholesaje and retail There are two sets of re-: Should the nilllos fail a owan, wnd instalment cases of atrocities, if any, lah1charge. severely that he feB P . as ortiinary 'c' class prison-
. 5. 1 . bade in foodgrains b the state by the Board, to decla bonus h Se te

interin relf from the Wage . ' committed bY the police. or Unprovoked iathicharges coio bleeding". g 1'at, Muzaffarpur, ers.in aisnost all places they .Unions esonging to various openisg of fafr rice sh s link' : eiarateb' or the plsntations her SO or if the de
d, fasr pnc shops and pro- any other officer. . . on- peaceful satYaSrahis have Chapra and o her oli- are servei witi non-labour-central trade union organi mg of dearness aUowane with :0 South India and those in bonus is found to he unsati Of the Works The two-man delegation led to widespread condemna Although we do not subs- S5V5d 24 hour bunsemtrskes lug Wet from the generalsations includina AITUC the cost of living index and cor- °'k The interim re-i factory, the union has warneA ommittee. consisting of Jagannath Ear- tion of the government. The cribe to Communist ideology as a protest agamst the as- Mtchen for criminal prison-

INTUC a ' ., rection of faulty index etc :le in the case of Soutli the nianac'ensents th
In a, mebng following the kar and Krishna Choudhry, Joint secretary of the Oar- Jim said, none of us can.re- sault in .Tabanabad Jail. era

of th
as a cujim- A memorandnn to this effec :[ndian phntatjoj would : would then consjd th

at it demonstration, it Was decided . members of the secretariat of bhanga district 8SF, Deochan- main a silent spectator to the Brutal Jathicharges on
unleash 1

campaign at was was oresented to th "- from May 1, 1964 and m: ing of a eneral s '' a, ca - that a jojzi demonstjo0' of the the state council of the (1Ff, dra Jha, .has issued a state- . police violence. Intentionally peaceful satyagrahls at van- A requesk for rea ing d
- d

e ti press for the burn- Minister and Food W :the case of the rest, from the textile mills
e in. all employees of all 'the three a brief account of the ment conde±nning lathicharge used against a duly elected re- ous places as well as the as- satyagrabl prisoners as politi-

sag
eman s 0 the workers. bthalf of the frade unions on

June 10, 1964. j A resolution adopted at th public sector steel plants would nprovoked latliicharges , on at Madhubali, especially on presentative of t..he people by sault inside Jahanabad Jail calprlsonerswasturned down
- C campasgn ,as jointly August 18. : meeting has already been sent di

organised before the oce f satyagrahls In twelve places, Rajkumar Purbey. way of retaliation for being are likely to be raised In both by he ii e r.
4
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fl Nw DELHI: A national fortmi of youthand

J Honour of World Youth Fónin
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the splitters on mass Issues, Kerala, have a great deal ot . . - . was . held in New Delhi on September 6 to. political campaigns and the experience In buUdlng and . express support for the World Forum of Youth and . Ilike. On the contrary, it is the . consolidating the unIted front. . Studeñth in the Fight For National Independence and

UNITEDNATION AL . .

H

'
hard core of the leadership of Realthy sentiments of unity b±ajo, For .Peace. -HAVE .

EEECTOkAL -. AL.LIA NCE and barriers aspossIb1e partIcar1y in eraia: T W9.S the most represen- He said that it vas
7

the p1jtters which tries Its are widespread among the -hardest to build as many splitters at different Jevals, .

to fence off thelr followers above all, the pressure of. ob- .
tfttiV gathering o youth to thThk that the subject . .

FORUM IN DEtHI.
:

Is itnot sheer opportunism on the part of the CPI sincere followers of the Corn- frm the "revisionist" CPI. Jective reality and overwheim.. and students in the countrr. of freedom was "obso!ete".- to come to an electoral understanding with th munist dea1 and Ideology It can be confidently pre- ing mass desire will be power- uig mea and women pro- 'There are people who are. splitters' party in Kerala? Is the lure of the Ministry so but who have been grievously dicted that quite a few of ful factors making for. unity. -differing ideo1ogies still under colonial domina-
and owing liegiancè to dif- tion; there are people suf-strong as to make the CPI forget its ideological res- lfllsled, particularly by mis- the leaders of the splitters At the same time as It works
ferent political parties attend- fering racia' domination

. pOflSiblht3T? D1NESH GOSWAMI, Kharagpur, West loyalty to certain mdi- must be thoroughly upset fOr such unity, the CPI will it. and there are a very large By Our Staff Correspondenta kI The CPI has never want- Thus, the CPI has no in- prestige. sionists" in Kerala. They the harmful theories, policies . jointly by the Youth Congress, nader economic domination,

Bengal) viduals, whose past work has by the decision to have a not slacken one jot in its

- '. ed a split and its leader- cons1stenc' to explain away Hence, he GPI at its . last il1 b hard put to it to try actions of the splitters. the. AM India Youth Federa- which. is more crooked." Participants in the Forumtions, a socialist order-ensur- gression on our land, to rea-

- - given them a great deal of- united front with the 'revi- Ideological struggle against The forum was organised number of ieople who are
I ship went Out of its way to when it decides to go ix for a National Councir meeting re- to explain this decision of win not cease Its polemcal tion, th Young Farmers As- Hiren IukherJee, leader of Included N. Basu of the YFA, lug to all its citizens justice train her expansionist tenden-tTy tO make those who were joint front with the splitters, ittd that the doors of the theii followers, who have and explanatory campaign SOCiufiOfl, the Young Wdrkers the Communist Group in Lok C. K. Chandrappañ of the social, economic and politcal des and to accept the Coloin-Intent on leaving see reason- with the BSP and other were being kept open been fed on the lie that the among the Party members an .

COIfliflItt of the AXTUC, the Sabha, said that there was a G. V. Narayan Rao of liberty of thought, expres- bo proposals which our coun-and be patient. But a hard democratic opposition parties and that once the splitters . CPI had capitulated to the masses against the disastrous
.

tyouth department of the ]N- link between. the freedom the AIYF, J. Pahardia of the sion, faith, belief and worship try has already_ accepted Incore of splitters and the thrlll on the basis of a minimum dually or collectively Congress. . ideology of splittism and the the Bharat Yuvak Sa- movements all over the world. NCUSI, SfrIsh Jawal of the and equality of status and tOtO."cries of the CPC made the programme to dislodge the agreed to Once again accept it canfurther be confidently great harm that this has a]- maj, the National Union of "Oily when all peoples at- . NUllS' and Braiunchari of the opportunity. . - The national forum "re---- .- splitevitable. Congress from power
ready done. Uver Students of dia; tathed dependence frorna It said: "Of pa1cu1ar - cords th appreciation that'After the split the CPI Kerala and form a Ministry

theAil Indla&udents Federa- kinds of Imperialist and neo- TWO -POintS which were terest to us would be the ex it IS aLso proposed to discuss.sharply attacked the dIsrup- of this front. It has always . There is no question of and the National Council imperiallst oppression can we stressed by the speakers were thange of views in the World In the World Forum the pro-tive role that the leading held that the Congress mono- any sudden lure of a Mi- of University Students of In- say that our freedom is com- the Immense possibilities of For on those concrete blmS of racial discriminationnistry. For quite some - cia. plete," he said. development and prpgress if fo of aistance thatcan be VBIIOUS parts of the world",
splitters were playing and the poly of power must be broken
danger and damage that this but from the standpoint and l ' S time, long before -the split, -

L- represented to the entire de- with the strength of the de- the Ci'! bad put forward As. Puran Singh Azad, He hoped that the Indian the threat and preparations given to the newly liberated and called upon the Worldmocratic movement in India mocratic oppositon and not by the view that it was both chairman of the National delegation to the World FOrum for a war were done away with countries as well as to those 1'OrUfl1 "to support resolutelyand not the CPI alone. The hotch-poth combination with necessary and possilije to Forum, said, it was the first woUld be able to contribute to the necessity for solida- ig liberated, In their fight the cause of the miserably sat-
the discussions In Moscow and 'Y With the people fighting against hunger, disease, po- fering people of South Africa".CpI clearly demarcated itself Right reactionary parties. ' dislodge the Congress from time that youth and student
come to decisions on how for freedom au over the world. verty and illiteracy."-- Greeting aiLnewly thdepen-from the neo-ots ideo- wer Kerala. This would leaders of all sdes of opi- best the youth of the world A soIutIà psed una- : dent cotes the resoluUonlogical and political positions League notoiy good for Rerala nion had come together t COuld oorth their fight flifliously by the national Denounce sald "We are firmly opposedthat the more diehard among but for the entire democra- the national level on a single

whether forum supported the Mos- to the foreign intervention in
the Internal affairs of North

the splitters were imposing on ECept Out tic movement in rntua, in- platforrn.
b Africa or In South cow World Forum and said: Aggression -and South Vietnam and In

their new party. - the discipline of abiding by predicted that these same ClUdiBg the democrats in- The forum was inaugurated East Asia or elsewhere. - 'We warmly welcome the
ngo and demand ihat. such

- At the same time, the CPI, The CPI was, therefore, majority decisions, all disci- champion splitters will move side the Congress. It would by Dinesh Singh, Deputy Mm- Another speaker - was to ideals of the Forum as we The resolution recalled the intervention and foreign mill-
at all leveLs, madh determined nafly somewhat worried pilnary actions. against heaven and earth to see that give a big impetus to the of Affairs, who have been G. RaJagopalañ. are enainoured with its efforts-for peace which leaders forces there 1e with-
efforts not only to bring back when one of the topmost them would b immediately somehow this unity is not re- forces of the Left through- hod that the youth would general secretary of the AIJ, themesolidarity of youth of tha have made from dWfl. -

. to the Party as many of those lltts . K. Gopalan, de- rescinded. In other words, if alised in practlëe, even -If it out the country. - . bring théii- "recklessness" into but he did not address the and students in the light te inimemoriai and are still
who had gone over to the dared that he was for an 'Y Splittsr or group of split- means that the Congress is The CPI, after the split, this fight for freedom and forum because he could not - for national independence contg to maie. that the at-splitters because of confusion alliance with the Muslim Lea- ters once again demonstrated benefitted thereby. We can ex- had reiterated this viewpoint peace all over the \vorld. return to Delhi lii time. and liberation, for peae." tempts to subvert Cuban in-

' but also - to have as much gue. Now the leadership of the adherence to the principles pect all sorts of false issues, and deplored the split, espe- - jjjrg the Important "While our country was dependence should be foiledunited action with them as splitters seems to have had of democratic centralism, they inordinate claim of constitu- cialiy as it might adversely role bf the youth and thUS enaaed in the tak of and Cuba -allowed to livepossible. In the -panchayat sond thoughts and decided coUld. again work. under the ences, red herrings of sian- affect this hopeful perspective students In India's own na- national reconstruction and and develop peaëefufly.
- elections in Andhra, for ex- against it, thus facilitating the banner of the CPL clers ete, to be brought for- In Kerala. Now that the split- ,

tion said: "There can there- tibUtIOfl for world peace, shoUld and peace
tional movement, the resolu- ' 1' effective con- - Fo intion laCy-ample, the CPI did its best to foation of the democratic With tlüs approach, it is W9.id. ters have also decided to try Isee that candidates of the opposition front. only naturai. that the CPI The path towards united for a united front the CPIWIII - -. -' . 4 - --
fore be no greater gratifica- Our people were shocked and tod to that small long-

_p tion to us than tO note that - distressed some two years suering people."and the worst reactlo- cate that the splitters wish maximum united front rela- ters in Kerala là, therefore, once again the vanguard state ' it IS intended through the ago to see Cbifl commit-

rival party, where they were od strive to build the political action with the split- do its utmost to make Kerala -In a strong position, were re- - - Further, press reports indi-

- naries defeated. In the great thbild a united front in With the splitters' party. not likely to be smooth. But in India's advance towards . -1f-, World Forum to provide a tg unprovoked and wan- Consolidatebaais for the unity of all de- ton aggreion on our nor-Maharashtra Bandh action a Kerala of what they call pro-
-

15 not the CPI which is there is no reason for undue national democracy. .,. - mocratic, anticolonianst and them frontiers . . -. This Peace'-1-similar united front approach gressive forces to replace Con- afraid of "contaminating" it- pressisnism. The leadership of
peaceloving forces in the meeting of the national - - - -

conuded Great Satyaha the I. Hence, the I now
world youth and student fomm strongly urg upon The resolution concluded:

was adopted. gress rule there. In this unit- self by working together with the CPI, especially those in MOHIT SEN . - 4

movement. the World Forum to de- "We hall-the WorldForum as :
In the recent successfully ed front they have included .

-,,----- "Suth a unity, we are con- flounce anequivocall the important-landmark In thenew epoch will be untram-
- dous imketus to -the struggle Chlfl Ofl OU land." - and student moVement. The

j__ fl1ent,- would give a tremen- aggression committed by of International youthmade to the splitters to join of being Included in a united SangI's Study Camp melled bi hi visionarri dreams.
for complete national libera- The resolution appealed to Forum, we have no doubt -

and in the demonstrations in becomes a progressive force
support. of It also appeal was and that, too, to - the extent

sneering attitude adopted by the thesis that the CPI wa T HE Jan Sangh study 1eader haoe come to. a point

this great mass movement. 10nt tO topple a Congress
- --

tion and Independence of all "all the youth and student wouid provide an excellent - I
Despite the negative and MifliStry! What has happened -1

the peoples all over the organisations participating in to the youth corn-the leadership of the splitters, Sifliply a bunch of "disguised Camp at Gwalior whCle they see tlzat any further J OTHINC, however, exposed f
The resolution noted that creating a world opinion siiare experience and ox-

world." the World Forum to help in from all over the globeexpansion is impossible without the Sangh more than its re-in some places the rank and Congressmen", that it cared adopted a "draft thesis" embellLshing their plank with solution on food. This resolution - Tfldla is striving to establlsh, strong enough to compel the change opinions for achieving
file as well as some cadres did only for one thing, i.e., to sell

(believe it or not, that is more demagoj. Hence the seeks to refute that the hoard- 11Ph DO]flOIISttion on August 24 through democratic institu- aggressor to vacate the ag-. common encis, would lead to
participate-in all these differ- out tO the Congress and colla-

study camp, and the "draft ers and speculators are behind : - unity of the world youth
eat movements and helped to boite with the bourgeoisie precis1y the word used),

-the present food crisis, butmake them the success that which, in turn, was collabo- presented by general secre- This is home out by the - admits at one place that "the }%/JJ - I N IE1PIEIAE would consolidate the efforts

movement. -

"We hope that the Forumthey were. rating with the war plans pf tary Dindayal Upadhyaya. fact that. some new llems are big wholesaler or the unserupu-It was announced that this iroposed to be included in bus merchant has exploited the
of the progressive youth of -

- - USimperialism?
&fference The CpI leadership had thesis will be t&own open for t e Sangh manifesto. For in situation to his advantage." In

the world in their struggle for
-

noted, from th thne of the discussion among party mem- taflC we are informed that the same breath, it avers that PROTEST A GAINST RISING FOOD PRICES. liquidation of coloniaiiEin.-
wltb Splitters split itself, that as days went hers and will then come up for th thesis takes note of the 'thieats of nationalising trade -

neocOlonlallsm,- for theby many of those who had final adoption at the Sangh's Iapidly exjanding. public see- in foodgrains" is one of the -. - . mlc, social and cultural pro-
Aa1n, contrary to the elo- en temporarily confused by plenary session n Januasy. tor. Even Urdqred rag to the reasons of the crjsjs. From Our Correspondent- persistently bad for the last The Communist Party had of hil and would- fewyears due to the activitlee told the Chief Minister in a

id solutions aimed at achie-

quent silence observed by the the splitters' slander about Now, adoption of draft Sangh . cadresis mentioned in The resolution says : "Threats
of hoarders. memorandum on August 21 a iasting paace au over

- leadership of the splitters, the "capitüiating to the Congress" thesis, di-scussing them by it as "occupying an impOrtant to nationaltse food and tinaOPI has always quickly con- would see things clearly once party ranks and final adoption place ir literature." nzonopo1je trarje in foodgrains A mass . hungerstñke in front of the The government has not that the issue was not of
the world. We wish the Forum

-
demned the arrests of the again, learning froth their at conferencesis that not a The study camp, which dis- must stop ! ' . ' Manipur secretariat was undertaken by more than a appreciateif the nature of the arresting the prices . from

a singular contribu-food problem and therefore further rise, but of bringing
mankind's struggle for

splitters by the - government experience. peculiarly "foreign practice" cussed the draft thesis, -also I Delhi, Sangls men came hundred satyagrahis on August 26 and 27 demanding
has set up only a few. fair it down to normal level and

peaceful, bright future." - -

- for organising, or participat- which the Communists are heard a 70-minute peroration Out in the open to defend the cheap food for the people. - -
- - ing in, any mass movement The numerous mass strug- to issue "imported" into. Y the RSS joint general were- hoardets and profiteers when lrice -shops In the plains- making rice available to

The resolution was read out
for the relief of the masses gles that the members and Ind? tary Bala Saheb Deoras. No Communist satyagrajt went to T hungerstrlke was part in- the demonstration. These shops are selling rice at the people. .

E . Reddy, as moved from
and for a change of the ye- leaders of the CPI have orga- For Jan Sangh doing the ei1s, not even a gist, of this Nayabaza. - - organised by the Manipur Later, a public meeting was R 53.58 a quintal from Au-actionary policies of the gov- nised since that time and - seine what shall we say now? speech have been published. . One could hysically see the unit of the Oonununlst Party held at the Cheirap Mamang gt. - 21, the - government's But an yet the government '- chair, and it was second-

stand being that It would ar- seems to be not in a mood to by Sarada Mitra, general :
ernment. The most recent ex- above all the great all- Has it given up the "Bharatiya- The special lectur was to re- inteests whic the angh re- of India. It began at 10 am. Grounds, presided over by S.

fm going up fur- take any effective steps in secretary of the AIYP.- -

ample is the sharp protest Ilitdila movement against ta veneer? mind the Jan .Sangh menall presents. It is primarily the - on August 26 and ended at Satradhari. The national forum was
against the di.sgraeeful arrest soaring prices, have shown rçcs only was a "draft thesis" of them RSS \vholetimers on interest of the hoarder, pro. 10 n.m. on the next day. Besides all-India demands tlier. - thiS direction.

greeted on behalf of the- MI,As of the splitters' party In no-confidence motion in the tern", many 'foreign" - coneets ommunal fascist mooring. It wonder the bulk of its recruits secretariat was picketed as tradingin foodgrains and na- A Wow of the Hungerstrike Camp - Yuf Dadoo and I. B.

of Namboodiripad and other UP the slanders. The adopted on the 'foreign pat. the political frontof their real fiteer trading elements. No - Thereafter, the Manipur like seizure of hoards, state - South African youth - byKerala in a vain attempt to Kerala Legislature for which were also inixoduced in e 'vas heard with rapt attention, come orecisely from ssch fami. p of the AU-India Satya- tionailsation f banks, the - Marks -who promised that a
- save- the Shankar Ministry leader Achutha Menon thesis. For instance, it said that we are informed lies. They are the most devoted graha against high prices and- Manipur unit of the OPT has delegation of South African

gave notice further smashes - the individual's right to pro- 4long with the study camp chelas of the Sangh gurus. for ôheap food. Though more put forward two specific dé-. -*
youth would participate in

from the no-conildence mo-
this canard. The experience of perty as absolute and sacro. was held a mçeting of the Ian They !I the Sangh shakhas a hundred people offered mands on the food front: . the World Forum dspit -

tion.
It should also 'be observed tl7ing to build a united pro- sanct could not be accepted. It Sangh's general council. This and replenish its coffers with themselves for arrest, none They are fixing of the the difflcultie of sending - - -

that despite all their "revo- gressive front to replae the also said that the conflict bet. meeting passed two vesy signi. ill-gotten money. azeti. - . price of rice at Re. 4t80 a anybody out of the country.
lutionary" sneering against Congress. regime in Kcrala ween society -and the individual Besot resolutions. One resolu.. Here you can also see what Earlier, the Party bad quintal and opening of more Dadoo called on the Indian
the satyagraha anddemon- 1l be a still more powerful was not inherent These are tion, upposed to be a homage "defence o Hindu society" a tiiree-ay hun- fair price shops to cover all . -

4 -i- youth to "add your voice to
stratton, the spliUers have blow against the slanderers. the stmds of socialism which to Nehru, actually insulted his means in practice. It is defence by twelve persons parts of the plain and hill . thefr vOice at the Moscow -to property as sacrosanct. ner. The resolution asserted fleer al/ through the day and bufh of hungetrikers was - It Is to be noted that the a... - --- " t racialism" and to come t

not done more than this The CPI does not regardthe -
refes . to recognise the right memory in a most shabby man- of the thoneybags. who pro- from August 22 to 2& This areas of the state. . Forum against the monster of--

when it has come to their splitters as its class enemy. It If ifirully Indian, that 'Nehru's interests and clang t je temple bells in the - led by Tb. Bira Sleigh, secre- price of rice in Manipur has. - ' ' '- agreell decisions on how to

turh to protest. On the rather looks upon them as
t ie foreign for achievements were more inter. evening! -

, question . of soafing food Cominunits who have become
Indians. national than national" and When Saneh postej in the tarY of the ManiPur -ate almost tiOubled In tle lat - fight that monster. -?e. council of the CR1. eight months, and along with . k s-i The national forurñ was also

prices they have only ob- seriously infected with the Quo naturally arises, emphasised that "we pay him city said We Want Action,served August 16 as a day of petty-bourgeoise disease of what is Dindayal upto? Is he homage only as a world (hey actually meant;'we Want f0re the hungerstrikers it the prices of all essential . greetd by U Budjcema, re-
d'snonslrations and on adventurism, sectarianism going to betray the Golw.ilkar leader. Action Against Food broke their fast on August 24 commodtties have gone up - presentative of the thterna- - -

-

31 their Kerala branch and anarchism. It further cult? Chosh exprésed Thieves." - there was a big demonstration unprecedently. - - - i- tional preparatory committee
went in for that very form considers that the overwhelm- . Nothing of the kind reallq. the hope that the Nehru epoch which paraded : important Even though Manipur Is - ' . of the World Forum, and
of satyagraha, which bad ftg bulk of the followers of

, Sangh has ended-for ever, and the G4RVJDA streeth in-Impbal.More than more or-less asurplus area, Wessel of the Free -

beeii condemned as 'refor- the splitters, as well as see-
men an women -took the food problem has been - - - - , , Youth. --

mist". tions of Its leadership, are _-___ _-------------------
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In the main body of the Bonus Conumssion s report

it has been recorded that S A Dange, who represented

A
the AITUC on the Comniission, did not agree with the- :
Commission's . observations or recommendations on various

: - . .

issues For the information of trade muons extracts noting,

the dissenng opions of .S A. Dange e reproduced :

CAM Al N OM ITT E gr IN BONUS REPFORMULASUGGESTED BY frad unzonEDrrOE) thc efo
"Our colleague, Shñ S. A.2.ONRAOFBflNON

&ONBONUSTOWOBN7ONBONUSTODISSDge, dos not aee th o PAID CAPITAL .J° 1PP0Se y US S
apply the bon IN PuC SECTOR UN- ED" EMPLOES

The National Campaign Committee met in Delhi on v Chavan,
J. Satyanarayana, P. K. Kumar K. M. assessment of the formulae sug- . cobs e sun Dan e- Ui L' ' U

gn shipping DERTAXINGS
H e ! hri

September 5 to review the struggles conducted by the Sundaram, Prabhat Kar, Vithal Chaudhari Dr. J. Misra, esd by. trade unions. 1owever,
J°i a sticin °. early isse inczuiingaiz ar- AnY tUempt to e"i' est ith

worng ds and dade uthons suort of the 11-post P. Kapalia, B. Thved Munil and Ntha MuJthee. he s not went t pre hn
ange e utnces, nce rear niai depreciatn f the fcu Our lleaehn Dange does the ! prodas w the rom-

charter of demands adoptedby the All-India Conference Among them were 17 membersof the Working Committee 1WCW ch
fOrmula the Full Bench Formula was de- . hnLsible er t!e Incoine p1oyt eidtion on this questioi He

held last December in Bombay, and to decide on the next of the AITUC.
arrived at by the Coznxnission. "' wSflt ome mcrease m x, ie a a ime

companies ma tor undertakings should pay bonus ° not imod the present posstson
co of acon

the te of rthim on pd up limit six yea. In other
th th bemg resned- m wbch bonus

, : Committee meeting was attenciei by S A Dange oig those who spoke at the meeting were S A Dange page
ted P' He however has gsven words us

thatthlibllt t fr0n th:r .ur:ies ItIOOSJ producti:n/serysct w:seciveof thhon account of insscoouet
Ranen Sen P Ramamurti Parvathi Knshnan Satish Loom Rainamurti, Ranen Sen K G Sriwastava, Satih j the report Having cons 1S brassf thec paybonus (zncluding in therefore be unwise io apply whether they are compebve or ving nancial loss to the
ba, K. C Snwastàva T B Vsttal Rao M Ehas Mono- and enera1 secretases of vanous state TUCs dered the various views on

on in i n s m u m mum bonus) in accordance the bonus formula in reect not (page 89) °PY Pi
had recom

rj Roy, Jagannath Sarkar, Rem Asrey, B. B. Joshi, nfl thS ae erahons. th mar. e are unab1 to (page50) th our fonula should cam- therployees. Our cot-
Th d h thOt the prese, . /

Kt Smgh Swa Kumaranand, S K Sanyal, Harbans The follong o resolubons ouflinsg the next cose
0 The Cmnmcn had stated OfllY he inc1daagrTi pnt Talkg generally ,n the exiing praawe may co

[ - Smg Robm Multheee, S. C. Pacar, S. K. Lsmaye, Y. of achon, were adopted unanimously.. pceiage the grOSS pr in the rep : ."Hong oen is ooi OTC
th eiew." - the light of what h been 'Ut with ie ion -

.
carul considern to the . . . sa eor1er, we feel that a - Y e

A P P E A L T 0 A L I CE T R A I nai campaign Commjtt people can make Bharat Bandh UpZ 1dCPTentUnpeOff 1
o:e ZFLOnce agam 1ra its a poThUsty capable o being to be allowed a pnor and aears : colleaie Shn De raer puhiw seor e,r frau mappropation orbehef that it is only unit and succesuUy reaiised. char e in the bon v b ' however thin tht bonus for ps necsa. And we . sabotage of prppey of thek TRADE UNION ORGMISATIONS :e1=the gOvt to take n- dus&i federaUons to uffieu chanee circums- whihever i' be earlr " Act." (nage 8 P UC SCt uang con-. ete acon agagt the rood consit gether th eath nces e te Full Bench - sales of.sences o/ E T AT ND OF -'xl

The National Campaign vate trade and specuLators to tive action against these ene.. '0dersrnonopoly nancsers Formulawasdemsed
:e ' N BONUS TO SEAMEN Wthedd7: colleague Shii Dange

}

Comttee of the Toilers of Ope
st ac° ov: mwe on the people It w only Ne of early plemenhon um on paid up cat "r colleae Shn Dange fOflU ShOu obviously not vices produced and so by desires that the follog state

tha conai1ate the lalths g
uted acflon by the work , - however is not -ced to apply employees initu units in t pu mt be coorated the

'of men and women-workers in prices is not due to any ment has been forced to tike
rce the gov- T?daY,wkers struggles on

ON BONUS IN NEW CO with this view (page 84) tWOS such as Chambers of then such undsrtak*ngs should report
em lo ees irofessionaj nn causes bu w the resul as no res in improin

ernment to abanaon those a- m US fl 1 e
RN5 - Commerce, Red Cross Asia. be deemed to be competitive " 'There are certain points in -

I sh k and of the groh of monopo1 con- the tuaon as a whole but has
hoes which have led t scale SUPO of their de

The Commwon obseed in unws schoo and our fou should apply the gene body of the report

p , op e s p ers cenfraon of weth d money womened ndthons and acc- r 0 C mands U contmue th e coUeae Sh flange does the report : "In the view wç colges, uak and soc to such uni. We ommend and the Bonus Fula adopt-

WilO responu magnmcentiv md the spocaUon md hoard- tuated the some areas. esen con i so an a opt place. The Naon Campaign not aee th this recoenda- have taken, or recomme welfare institutions rtc. Such fuh that in the evt ed here o which I would have

to the gall for sttede g wc are cilited and Goverent's antiworldng 5res W re e e
-i u support on he feels that this-will de- tions wre not apply to sea- instituti are not establhed any dpueg in pakukr liked to add a sep&ate &srehng;:;-

andhs - m Keral Gujara abefted by the pohcies of the dare aththde has fod anoth Si Ofl and benefit the to m sggles and. considers pave thoussn of workers for mei. Even othenoethe ques- with a viv to make props, omes as to whether an an note detailing my dews. But I
Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh government. concrete manifestation in the e. uc a unite class action them an integral part of the rech a long period as six years, tim of bonus to iheni raises though they may have a sur- malous and marginal- cases have refrained from doing so in
and Goa and made these ac- It is a maft of deep con- decion th the Repo f 9u nathrauy take the fo flaUode sggIe to defeat deite thefr being - producon, cain difflàulttes ichich mart plus of income ov een- fall thin re ouide the the hope that what has be
lions a uted manifesbn C that these po1i stifi the Bonus Commisson agast Of Bhart Bmdh. the offsive of the anfl-people frorn the breet of en the mini- be borne in mind. If Indn ture. it to go idto dividing . line of being '20% areepted herein may do ay

;- --

of the en les an er a ainst continue. Prices continue to workers' interests and along the The Series of - statewide forces. It appeals to all work- mum bonus, in concern which shipping companies engaged the question a to which of competitive', the machinery sith the complications hich the . -

p p g g
e ecars an hoarders nes pressed for by the mono- %andhs acons have made st ere whaver them liaüon e expected to have enough in freelgn tre were required these are induneg thm the for dedsng them shou be wor had to face on the bonus

nsmg pnces scarci 0 conue mmt moiioy ut of po reflect d in the dis- clear that vano ren J umte together th me these finsnnar resources to meet to pay bonus to seamen it meaning of the Indual that recommended by re in qurehon m the last few ye md

-- essenhal Commothbes and the pple's food, creabng ti- seng no of their represen- organon cm give a actions rerei an to lay es addilion of only fom per would put them at a disad- Disputes Act. We recommend aragrap1i 193 Chapter - may ve all of them a heifer deal -

_i_- anti-people pohcies of the SCarCitY and the govern- tative in the Commission. call, the workiig class and the basis for a united all-India ctnt to their normal wage. bill; vantage in competition with that the bonus formula should Xix for the settlement of for the time being at least." (page
government ment refuses to tal e any efiec- In these circumstances the other tos1ing sections of the action of the toilers winch today is m no case based foreign shipping companies not apply to such institutions bonus disputes generally ' 93)

--- The workrs in many parts .

-- - of India have gone on united .

zc:: ON GOVT'S MODIFICTIO OF LONUS REPORT Iablesurpiusthuscalcsilated yearsh:llbepunjsh:cj
As a result of ese and other -

: - Cc) There ouId be no ment o higher quantum of
?;: sggles, the demand for sthte Th meeng of the Na- ceions given to dufry ing ras th be allowed shod consideration to the po of complete dierd tions to meet a coerence to the body of the Bond Corn- feg of anypart ofthe bonus, these shall contue. - -

; frading in foodgrains and for tional Campaign Committee provide resources for future be the actual rate payable on difference raised by their dis- of - the strong and unani- work out ways and means for mission's report. bon4 s assount 0 sa g The Campaign Committee
nationalisaton of banks has im considered the decision of development should not be preferential share capital, Senting colleague and ha co- mous opinion of the organ- bringing necessary pressure on The Committee; therefore, ce ca es. ur er sugge s all trade

- gathered momenxm and many
ovemment of &a on UthiSd for paent of lg 7 per cent (tmable on genuy ared agst his ised I movemet clarly the government mpel it iggesth that sce the Gove- (d) Rehabifitatlon, deve- - -

ecgons of people and polical Le £ fl ° employees. paidup eq capi, and These facth furth shows that the goverent thdraw ith decision which mont of dia ha rejec lopment rebate, super taç 0 see no ces e
opion have be to press for report e onus m-

e per nt (taxable) on brthg out the thoroughly bi- slly accep the notoous is bad i ielf md-which h sen t Bonus Comreion shall not be adtted - respec ye employers
their immediate implementa- IUSS1Ofl imS uecssion ays sss s regar re on reserves tharacter of govern bourgems theory that the rise fhr-reachng policy implication formula all trade union orga- prior charges eoreepesfl r
tion. The government has been down, inter aim, that:- caps e actu ra paya-

(iv) Bonus beyond a cer- ment's decisions on the -recom- in pices is due to greater ur- of an anti-democratic and anti- nisations should immediately (e) Accounts of compa-
monu ii ti ai - -

- torced to ounce that (i) All direct tces for the e onpre
nt lev should be pd th mendations of the Bonus chasing power the hands of worng athre. - press for the foa put for- flies must be made avail- demands

as te
I trading in foodgrams will be time being in force should be ' id1 ui' ca i- the form of savings certifi- conniion the working people and that a 7. The Campaign Corn- wnd by the TEl movement able for Inspection on de- nots rien above

ts introduced but their scheme of deducted as prior charges in r n i ' cates or other suitable invest- . -

We should now . demand that mend from unions. - .I;
a adg Cooration is par- of 'available pe C a e, men.

bonus be pd . the bass of (f) New conces must W to organise big de- -

for purposes of : ssofthe:rm Unions Sho uld Serve Bonus the foilowzngformula
b

rnonstrat1onsonsepI foodains by the stath us bonus. ments otherthan b;m
abje nender on the pa of

equal to one-twh New establishments of old demands for adequate
: leaving the way open for p- Cu) adthtion, x con- the case o b , corepo . gent to the ps_ - - - - total eags perennai compaes shall be treated bonus and the demand

- -'ris -'-'v = beenmountm Deman ci No tices Before Sep L 25 esucth along wlththeparentcorn- for- +.' !I thnUy for past few months
industries be paid by .11 - bonus. thd,so as to fully

7 ft .
- I again the recoendaio of - -

concerns coved by the (g) All pubilc sector con- eu ra Se e re
p . t -

the Bon Comreion, as a 4. The Cossiofl W P th55ilC cut ifi PIth5Sifl POW . Uee msc th subcorn- Factories Act, the Shops cems whether departmen- the index ith a point -p of thefr all round offensive. po as a renilt of the pro- u the remedy for conollmg earlier appornd by it and tabllshments Ac, tally run or otherwise and to potht adjustment.
- -

I ! -b - -;
-- ' w, to bring about a reactionary longed and determined strug- prices. - to approach the varsous central etc., Irrespective of their whether enjoying monopoly Ill) To prepare and to re- - .

4
h shift m the pohcses of the gle waged by the organised 5 The Campaign Commit- TtJ organisations and endea- nanclal position or not must pay bonus on sort to strike struggles

_ -S Govement's decision frade on movement re a sev&êly condemns this your to bnng about a confer- (b) The available lus the same bash concerns on the bonus demand
E a,, is a clear evidence of the big whole agasnst the LA T for- anti working class decision of ence under the common aus- for distribution a bonus private sector it it is rejected by the

-: - - capitalists' influence on the mula and for a better bonus the government which - has pices ofall central TU orgarn- should.. be arrived at and - (is) All workers Including employers and .gov- .

*. 4"k S - government. foa which would yield dashed the hopes for a larger sations m the country on this stibutd as follows: casual, temporary, contract ernrnent In the res-
f : -

2 In setting aside the re- larg amounts as bonus bonus of millions of working extremely vital problem om Gross Profits deduct workers shall be paid pro pective units or indus..
l'- - S commendations made by a ma- the working class in men and women in the organi- 8. The Campaign Committee Depreciatjn 5ta bonus according to the tries as and when de- - .

a
jors of six of the seven mem- vario mdues md would red mdthes and hre 15 of the opon that the r nber of days put by sfred and democrats-

- I -- -: S . S S hers of the pai com- now do - the ffer- the worng class over the commendahons the Bonus 6 per cent retu on them th the concern cally decided by the -

r .E a L¼.4' non to which one of the em ence between the actual wage country Commission represent a tripar- actual paid up capital ex- the relevant year unions and workersI - rr , ployei representativ (re- md the need-based wage to 6 The Campaign Committee tste workmg compromise in eluding bonus shares Bon shall be re- concerned so that
4

_? presentmg the public sector) which the right of the working takes note of the fact that which while the workmg class 2 per cent retun on re- coveble through Payment thI year s bonus stru-
- , - - - -: - - - -- . - was ao a par, and vi- dare has been recoised. The Conditions for defending work- had made cemn gams ch as serves, .. of wages Courts. ggles ll -become a

,, t S- I ally implementing the sugges- Campaign Comrruttee is of the en interests agamst this on- compulsory msmmum bonus statutciry thcome-ta, on (j) Employers failmg to coordinated all India
-,

S,;_ , tions of the lone dissenting considered opinion that modifl- ilsught on them have improved removal of rehabilitation as a proflts after deducting pay bonus due before the bonus battle against
__.

-1 member the govemment has cations effected by the gove- due to the complete unanimi pnor arge eth the workmg bonus payable expi of the eighth month the employers as a
- - - S ceated a precedent which ment in the recommendations among all ade union cenfres class at the se te also cent of the av- after t end of the bonus class.

r I strikes at the root of all tripar- of the Comxmssion will result in the country in condemn og sfood to suffer from certam dis-I
5-

-S

::
collective bargainmg ho- mdrasticaiiycuttmgdownthe thenlodificatjonsmadebythe

Demonstrate on September 25 for---.--
3 The Commission has profit-makjng concerns which their resolve to fight the den- turn on cap5- - / . U spent more than two years in constitute the overwhelming SIon of the government w th important respects S A Dange

-
?t sthdng all aspecth of the qure- maiori of concerns in the all mea at their command in- Genera Secrerv AUC

S > .hi ithas s:r:ote0; hadalsoind!- Bon us &. DaA; Linked with InuexS Bombay Rally on September 6 for Bonus
The Commission had given full anti-worirjng clasS modifica- to all the central TU organisa- cated his dissenting notes in

- --'-- S
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, ress u c Li J Today it can be said that this tian revoltjUon on the Arab munist and Workers' Parties meetmg, to be held rn1 pm bemg s!ated

Moscow n commg December The Communist Par of1
hIlVh:U1stsCOL:;

On of the secrets" of the India has already supported the decision to hold the

,

I
for over. The feudal and semi- successes of the UAR on the .

preparatory meeting.U r . feudal Iaiidlords have been liqui- road of noncap!taiist develop-d U dated. a cJa. The uon ment towaths soc1ism en4
HE Cen1 Commi of the png greer reonjbjlijyalso treated with scant respect the ship witli the Soviet Umon This
Commumst Party of Argentina in this connecgon on the othet

capitalists The big and part of friendship was born as a natural
made a statement stressing Communist Partie. including

f

b e the de bogeoiae ha lost necesa in the sggIe agaimt
need for bolthng a meebg r own the nent y&

:i
By I BELYAYEV a age

g except e hope for a penas who aftempd to
the mmum d Worke

The statent says that in thea
meet me a sowet ompeabon h the Ean revoluhon

of the world in the preously published den
i. b Ebody soaij has become the The- Soet Union sent Ept - mediate ire.

the Chinese leaders declared their

0

oy several yes go foigu a a
me about hseW When ef go of the voluho By help it t the Angl The Comftee announ i connt to the holding of a prepa men for eater &fferences at such a meeg and the Communsts of other Amb

box-like s-saper on the Nile embanent m Cairo
a feftah who had no froducg anliapilis fos Fr.jel ageso It also - eement th the polica1 rato coerenee for prepag

of the Commjst d "Tb bane Comu COes and openly call for lit-

. , was the bt erion of the Republic's sving for a land of his o but leed it, and puuthg an end to the big helps Et build i hea prdpoons d nte gges- th a seeg but danded a
worg thss movement order ethr th the frataJ corn- flog aces, says the statement.

lif what the luUon-had and pa of the middle boor- and thethum dus. Lasfly. of the Soet codes on change in i compos.
to implement the polical and mst Pes resolutely denounce Te Ihese Communis am

. new e.
be med thout my geome the -Nasser government Soet engeers and hy&o oldg a .prepmtoW confence

leaders " the date- tacical line ey ave joy the s lit aces of th th thme who sggle to pr

ODAY, hover, when din' than befom the revolu- helion : 1 eat - eye day ld the n&o for effecng pour eer are worng md the men& of the world s
mmt sa s "who re esent them- developed.

Chinese Ieade dfrected -aa e the of the temaon1

U fores joahsts are sho hon This year done o 17OOO
vpmg refos in the thor th Eham at Commst and Workers Parfies

selves Jthe sole demders of the
The stnent oses the the of the Communist ov Communj movement sad to in

nv gh of the people u join the sen mil on-
told . the real It beg ared en now whem Africa a large hy to discs the ideolocal and

loal and 'dendent ocainatjn tjcs to whh ment the temafional mvoluon- cmam i cohesion on the ham

th am ken to the all t ong ay of worke Suchis
whh ved iother what nd of socim is being scheme under consthon 1ohh thiferences beveen the

have mggted and conue te reso to worgam movement d the pnnples of Marxism Lenin

d -Heluan whem a n ke the mdusalabon re 0 e , she rcvobn. He bt in the United Amb Repub- These fac alone show the n- ieade of the Commus Par
suggt that the Commt Par-

tinw io s up dste, the naonal liberaon movement," i. .

baUe been built and an once hopeless y us ar
through bmad and . lie.- The recent negoauons be. cere desfre of o people to sm of China and the o er am

lies of Br d genna, rm in s and fainiss in the says a statement by the Lebanese The bonesc Commun

n d sej punt m bang Man Ehm eoonom con
whkh he hud mcoed or veen the delegabon of the Na their eenence with the E Pa to eatethe con

took an acve pa in the prepara ommunt Pas and to split Communist Par published in the date th together with the over

I arged th Soet amsnce. der at U no ong
reovive un te aan oñ tbemon Fmnt of Aigea flam, to help them in econoovc dibons for ovog t ese -

for the 1960 mng, be
the world Cmnmunjst move- newaper AL NIDA. whelming ma/onty of the Man-

L the Thfoafion Deparent m anan coun, Ut an in
d the Arab Soaljst Union of upblding.

culfies d to put end to tue
e cued m the or anisaonal h 1d the con. . . c iZnin Paie& they approve '

oumalists sli be dus and aanan ste. Th
th R h d tha th

-facfional aces of the Chinese ment. ie o ing T e Communist o e e - d the convocim

k

amnTheUtcet Th6mhemebuddmgg

edcoui:Ches o?ree mtema0flalVWengofre

ous onwar mar of the a bigger sham from mdm than is a mally mlubona ep ham
ng snger By lovming

er tiw e for such enca uepremnted On that ng some nshod or other tempts of the Chinese leaders to
the letter the CPSU

Ud Arab Republic (UAR) from amdhim The Eham the reluon s jmt The onsin earned ot the Sowet er as their dear g
Central Comnut tomovsnon

unity is impIed bytzeir
ve a wedge beveen the newly

Cmee sent on June

Much her ham sa4 d are pmud of the High An unfolding edeot Namer put the UAR have become an mend the Ein t nir
the Covvnun Pay of At prnt the Cnese leaders ting and ,a a

mmnn frm counm and thew cere
to the Centml CommiUee

wnflen abos industnaht Darn wth w being enicted th fd a x point pmmme emp1e for other counin enhip th the Sowet peop e
gim pants Out that the ere openly declg thea mten the ,ra w o alliethe socia Stes es e

the Cnmun Pay Cha.

in Afro-Asn countes. B the help of the Soet Umon.
HCT lj the strenh the fiier.

ca jor hoping üon to conue the polecs e .

by the Sowet Union.
Tm Buck chaan of the

w:=er Th=c=s nqtmean
da:g: penal EtrevohaionThen

(PVD& Jy u:ftyeThT geS=et ththtem5 CovmIstpaan:da in

-' twelve ers er the vo- afready orovme all s dimil-

'such a conference documents and coondmee are aed at Overcoming the pre- goromly denounce the inbvemve .

)

S lutn neaJy 800 pntg w hes The conmquences of Bnsh Abohhov of frudahm
gao

mu be undaken by th the C and other Parbes sent w d avoiding the danger acbftes of the C leaders We ovnsid that the convoca

iltteYae e7 n s
The

Ending the donbca To Combat FIood
Py

: dthatthemeehng
plon eaCts iSmteobwousthat

int::a rndra bOflOfnewrnrnahonalmeehng

futum s) w sell hd Not all of them caps e gme
the 1960 memg Since then all complely ig the present teted in a ater uni they coes Püts is urgently needed becaum

Ene have!andandis notsoea Inbco of soaal jushce P I D E M N D S however the need her ans world abco wch cal th would not mm to thscuss the
TlicCmnrnumstsof

v
July 1 nearly mom ny free ban in the Bmldthg up a ng cobon

ccodit their duty to ow len in their suhversive c

money be eendud on ide. amy; and

bore the word the adivities P
aOIIJSE ES1O OF IIIIIJIAL)Itl :$:ij;

PFOPOsk:dV5fldbthe

'E11' IBRICHi S
grave concern at the immense devastation

fr the ranks of the progres- Union indicate the way to over-

usedb th fi th tt
vensovensentovwellcath comethesejfficules The.pur -

TD Iheld th :: sae. .

those ' ATCA, LATIN AMERICA, ASIA : RTOLUTION. theaedsggie against Por. represcniocsof :: lo=:it
eeniaily the kasron Ms whow houses have collapsed

ol I No Pnce cent)
Deste the aed ahe of the mercena faci Popular Social which teshfies to both the con

.
and the Covemment of tha nis- Iediate anmen

seele - moposedl so dear to Pay. corn of the CPSU Cenfral Corn.

F NDAN NAIR lOthI yo, in the sggle ag- ponble for thefr failere th ke supply of wheat the
tamaflonal Counist he wondem how inch a lawshly

Peng's' head md the eemely The Cnese leaden am ng miftee for the uni of movement

rom
all peat amp to adequate eps in e pnivent age poor n at and loan

moment h mage of pmduced and &a revoluhona dcalt tuaon in which the to Use these elements in thefr lit- by reaching mual understanthng

rBore colonia1i th n floods. ham, b be mhed by them at
call "Peace, Freedom, joum cm mage to ve in

olan aots are fighng, and subvemive ac and its mdefagahle sggle for

- DTT. Se tember I in6i w the zcth annivearv methods, pse it d force The excou felt that even the e of the ne has soali" impethli Froc thout mme
pens its pages to this the naflon and pmes- the of Msm-Lenjaj.

P ' Ii .. the peoples new fo of now the goveent m Supply fuder at
a cooperalive vene of all inbsidy from -tomewhere.

renegade and his open slanders e forces of the Arab coes. He says : "In Stenther 1962,

since ItIer unleashed the Second Worm w ar
dependence not handbag the abon th cheap mtm

the CPs of the world and was Now what are the mews put d for thpon All who lomahe representahves of the Central Cninmittee of our

He sd Cean peam frea much urn as the aon Wnng off. Tacca loans
tàblithed by a decision of the fod Revolution? Ffrst, note have any ilusion about the p- Peng acere&ted in the capital Pay adted a resolution which

GDR date co be no u- th oy a pocg
;lI amfo We Berlin th a demanded. upto B. 300 at 1ea and

world coerence. About o must be taken of the advoca of posed Chinese concern for o- of one of the neighbong Arab indiced that a new intema-

S chan Walter Ulbntht felm, the overcoming
neu e d. The execuve demanded that poonement of the

yes ago' the Communist. Par of lit. The cle on the CP of Asian "solidity" would be well counes am mang frequent ps . tionat vwetin of the Communist
iS

:' ad&essing the ed smaco of co war and dmse
Twenty years er the end the following sps, bedes others, of the th no mtem

na not only thew it epre- Great Btn not only- denoes adsed to go through this arficle
to Lebanon to meet these con- and Workers Pajes was abso

Parliament on this occaon c lead to ra,ocheme
mm high time must be ken methateIy by this penod

aenbve from the editonal bod the present reaot ldersp Second Revolution propagates es They bnbe them supply lutely necessanj And we hove

S S wth was obseed a day the vo Gsao dates. Pce
whwh the gomment. Supply seeds an f- .

but stopped the Chinese lage ' ii. The CPC leadenihip and them th money and th Chese always suppoed the clea . -

S dedicated worl peace, ced coence wen me ft posble to m- Iea' meaims to dn
&On of this magazine. . -

it supporters am ve touchy propaganisc litenire. Convening such -a meeting erer

people s parliamen and g- o n
move the vestiges war and teating Tmmetha poco

Now the splitters intemahonal
whenever the chge of raciali

Ch e ublish CC

en
? -the states of anh- ¶nenl cond for $udOthe fo a confeaj the two fither descon and dew. outbmak thseases.

h founded a mane of. its
made but what are we to make

d trcction- "on behalf of all the members
I

=
Stepping up relief mees

ON PACE ig = brought outfromPns an
the

Mamng of
and roimpenahnewspapers

-

peace the he of for a futu retmsation
C peaov-lovg e,

Verges, who was throi out of
James Boggs? in .w iCt

ake slderous at- CenfraI Commiftee which

S Epe. Giany.
Uthcht vsuaed.

r Algea by Ben flella for his &s-
Here er a few gems : The sir ag

th d to the o inions and outIoo -

Ts could at the same urns The Halle, doce w an the R

phve aches
fact is thaL the white workeni tacksonthe :ni0ovee sed by the ovevheng

mentmthe nIaL Cbasanmpead
':; _

chterRe BOOK REV! vv avebeengnmgatthe:ense
ment the banese Communists maJori of Paes

bCumcaon Cey TheGeanpcace athe
r

y1 Butwhyoy
encad but ad that a genuine Corn ul

He called for wmo of ahed ss in pamar The connt fficat of s5
d why this geoaphical muni Pa m be eabhshed oats (p 104)

Boggs ends up th the decla counties Thea enemy is the

obcles hitheo heaped from oppo the lage of the West the Poudam aement rn e

approach in the fi plam? Were in Engld in Scotland d in
Where then are the Neoes rahon that the era of dialeccal semonopoly capital

West Cean side mbn? p Ge Fedenil Rubhcrn CDR the
.

dorn the world socialist stem fit Wales a genuine Comrnuni
to go they press for equab? matent is over and has to All th w the very ABb of

posed the vo Cean stas fomi pohrnes and cons _ emp
DR h

to this? What about the inter Party m be estab e e ore
The only place where they can go give way to the era of &alecbcal Maism and yet the gre de

appeal the fo poni of the ca thmugh e po i the C p nipa in
e

nahonal um of the world s work advance can be ma e agns
is those places which am filled by hui srn (p 111) I feuders of Maism Leninism

Podam aeement mect neuftah
I aoto

ea slog as old the 1847 monopoly capital in Bntam e
white workers The only way they One could have understood it to be reminded of it For

both states m peanent Tbnt declared og eu
NhO" Wter

ommun Manifeo of Mx d shall before long achieve
can prowess is at the eense of ç ordin Amencan Neo good measure let them rensm

nuclear wcapon free are ad of the fa that the
doclamd He added '- t 4

Engeis? go (p 61)
white workers But the white ouaged by constant cmrnfton her that the skins of Ma

tbdmw waver Tear
md the second Weld Wars

the mms of ; '
The rPen chcter of the No Du ters have been workers are not going to and the nighare of white chav Enge aud nin were white I

ca they may ham soned o
bo out of the sg of coat it con

thrnr m sm s r*
a indicated by the tle discovered in the Bntislz this without a fit (p 1) had eressed hirnse in L them aiso remember that

sod
Cesman smpenahsm to set up i am sas

the weem
)

ao Tse king 5 thought Museum or other aws and
Today in the United States these blatly nicial tes Lack our skgan was and call always

d the o Gesm ss colom ree in areas of eo g
other of the

decided that the fate of the world g the call for dumptica u
the working clam aided and of adequate pohhcal consrnoumess

be that advanced by the Corn

esscahally mduce their mth' a and Aca in order to plun
fler coalibon do not main t

TevOluOn gca on developmen made in temis sth which out
abeffed by the lge number of abscam of any srnen class ot muni Manifesto l 1847

and me the ds ic der the peoples of thrne amas reHom th the ''. j ifr'S .
these thee connents? -More- Swadeshi lWers . vs g ddIecls people who have look is the naa reachon 0 Werkers the WorW, Unite

am thus made aIable for sol md in ew of the fact that the
R on the con mppo g

over Mao s ng is repmduocd made us familiar Hmv can the
come mm the worng class untored md oppremed ovnds

d Revolution plays u the

poses and for the mpp of Demobc Republic has the mncb oh of the

box is made of an item prog" lefi Communists here conk
represents the bulk of the counter But this is the ew o pur

bacvardness and present

occoomically smdeeloped learned the lrnsons of hssto w sate md Icad -
That Kshchov is iked by the pisin then if tli are accusea roluona forces agnst the Maists of an rewaonist revo

chauvinism of the CPC as the

unes in thm queson X iolely d themsels dwsmnabng ag
us impenalis and there is a long of being pa an sntemiona

Ne revolt TheomcalIy it has luonanes I
model for all peoples ling in the

M a conbuhon of the o dare from the be of this the Can pee sate d

acIe by a geophy pmfessor dmption dnve agai
always been amumed that it w The w ite wor er in

iMoct vast underdeveloped ereas of the

-

Cesman stes to arnnteeing au house penahsm thi

from New Zealand sinng hosan- werld Communt moveme the power ce of a some is, no ou t, qui e cog y
the world. -

Eopean soc Walr fl sgs for colom eloithhon
b one wa for c

to the ec Chinese model But ht is not to be confined which encoovaged and promoted e t c auwni
were The events of the last 8fteca

h cht wanted the vo Gesman and the plundesmg of other ere in

f to the CPs of the world. Them is the counter.revolubon But today Bns wor er w en we
li th aman is the .-

S
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aII erhn i anegedtohavede
of e

Anolan
padparcei ofthe haho: btO0 ut to

na a polies prodea pro
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l E a fi and La Ameca which came is the conseence of the poh __

f Great Bntn. .
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s in
th°eafion of a nucleer eence th the Second the exmss rn the We -
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o free zone World War as well of thom many" he in this nco
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....: : - . we worm '.ongres3, ne was men ne nas receivea iroia
. not Inchldedth the delegation the. A1TUC centre.

ahi. $. S. Mirajkar's
which conaLsted of 25 . dele-
gates and 7 observers drawn about the WFflT
from aU over the country. which are ivento the

. . ATFUC as solidarity aid, Is all

Interview
'In fact, the President

should have been proud that
concoction. The aid I SPeIit

. through the ALTUC and the
the A1TLJC . sent its driver, persons concerned In the

- who is a worker to the World office keep the accounts. It
- Congres& Thstead, he Is corn- dealt with by me as General

- S. A. Dange, General Secretary of the All-India (6) Moscow in August-Sep..
plalning. It Is the standing
practice in the AXTUC centre

Secretary of the AITIJC and
aLso as Vice-President of the

- 'l'rade Union Congress, issued the following statement tember 1961 for medical treat- that all Its staff members WYfl.T. As President of theon September 7, an the interview given by S. S. Miraj- ment 9.fld rest (ap from the elected office A1TUC, he could any time
kar, President of the AITIJC, to a Kerala daily: these visits, he also bearers) are given the oppor- have asked me -about It or
'Vomxade Mlrajkar, . Presi- nist who has had the fortune visited Yugoslavia, Czechoslo- tunity to go once at lea.t, In

delegations abroad. Five such
loo1ed into the records even
In my absence. -I may have t&

-
dent of the Afl'UC, is report- to visit even America. Here vakia, and severa' other coun- mera iave, so far, been say something more about thised to have giver au interview are his visits. tries In Europe. sent abroad; Not being func- later on.- . to the Deshabh$mani, a Main-
yalam daily, run byE. M. S. (1) slon of the ILO

Pa In October-Novem- "The driver, about whom he tionarles of local unions, they
have no chance of being sent

'"Cde MIraJkar in h1
Namboodiripad. Some parts of ber 1945; .

complains, is a victimised through any union. Hence. long Inteiview, has brought In
It appeared in a few Engl1sh .

trade union leader. He was Li practice of ours, which many other matters. I do no
papers. The interview makes (2) 29th SessIon of 1W In organiser and secretary of the . . enables them to learn and t IS necesary tO reply -

. certaintatements against the Montreal (Canada) in Sept- Road Transport Union in U.P. help our work better for the them, because they axe no-
centre and me parti- ember-October 194; from and lost his job In a strike. t shoÜd also be not- bUt fl1flent5 of his-

there he went to New York, . Then the ArrUC employed that gtheraily, delegations 1fl1a1nat1on, coming out ra-
. Comrade Mlrajkar's most etc. .

him, as it required a driver. are composed by consultations ther too late In the day and.
outstand1ng complaint is that 3y Delegation to He. was sent to Moscow In a

delegation of the Road Trans-. concerned or the are CimWU from the. same
he Is paid only Rs. 100/-
(not 1000/- as some papers

Ria in April-May 1955. Federation. From there state ruCs or the Working
Committee which, on several

of slanders whièh hash
been let loose against me

have said), while even a clerk (4) Peace Congress In Hel- he attended the- Congress of occasions, delegated the since some- time. It is best to
In the A1TtIC gets Es. 250. The sinkl. .

the WYflJ.
. . , choice to the secretariat. at It With contempt. The -

are as follows: (5) World Congress on Dis- "AS Comrade Mirajkar had "These few facts are enough
-

real story, It Is plain, haxig
round the question of a hunThere are seven people armament in Moscow. ceased to take much interest to show that Comrade Mlraj- dred rupees."(excluding myself) who are . . .

working full at the . .

ArrtJG centre. of them - . .
-

are elected secretaries. There,
are two salary scales In the H To Fight CorruptiOnAYFTJC centreEs. 300 and owBa. 250. .

"Besides this, we also meet - . . .

the part-time needs of some . PAGE 5 cession after Nehru's death, In West Bengal, one of the their piles from the lockers..
ten organisers In various cen- Big. Business should be found impediments in the way of Row gentlemanly the gov-tres in the country, all of deals In which Morarji hIm- ready to spend lakhs to buy government taking strong ernment behaves to them!
them being wholetlthers in sei played the role of pro- up votes for their respective action against food hoarders
TtJ work. tecting angeL candidates. for the post of Is the reported objection of Aflother specimen of gen-

"The President's post is not A memorandum by "a group ne Minister of India. the Atulya Ghosh clique which tieunily behaviour towarda
the Black Money is reporteda paid post. But the AflUC

centre has a- practice of giv-
of Conemen of Gujarat
and Bombay" says: 'The sea-

Atulya Ghosh, who has sud- exiects to raise Rs. 14 lakhs
for the coming Durgapur ses- be in the offing. TH

ing Rs. 100 or Re. 150 to the ndal of Kanti Desal and the denly been pitchforked Into
an-nuna eminence through sion of the Congress from ThAES OF INDIA, OWfld b

one of the big magnates nowPresident for his local con-
etc. This practice

connivance of Morarjt siieer coterie poUtics inside the these food hoarders along
other bigwig of the in temporary embarrassment

was started by the late N. M.
DS pith it i causing great
iamage to Congress prestige

High Command, Is himself In business world. -

thanks to the Vivian Bose
Joshi and Comrade Mirajkar's and the matter deserves sari- trouble. On the very day the

report about his heroics In the Recently, -Atulya -presented
ncungs, reported on August

2:predecessor was paid in the consideration and quick congress Woriing Committee a two-mini purse to CongressSame way. action." appeared, the press carried an President Kamaraj. Alter Tax Dea1. .

Not
The memorandum which

High.
interesting. item: that, on the. complaint of

Bengal 'Congressmen, Ifl Olfifig- . has reached the Congress
"It GePal, a former DSP In West an

Correct Command warns: would
not be revealing a secret that the Special Police htabllsh- enquiry is reportei to have .

been instituted to iid out "One of the hindrances
- the strong Swatantra Party ment, was hauled up for from the list of donors how .

to the declaration of suck-
"Comrade Mirajkar's corn- in Gujarat Is cashing very acquiring asseth "dispropor- ny came from this tribe wealth (iligotten) by people

plaint that he Is not given much on Kanti Morarji affair tionate to 1115 kflOWfl source is the high rate of income
travelling expenses is not cor- and running down the Con- of income". Ain backod

. tax it would attract. It has
rect. He Is always booked by
air or first class train and aU

gress in that state even In Its
traditional strongholds. They

The chargesheet . against
l,im disclosed that "Gopal of lding lights of the Con-

ieen suggested, for example,
tiat the Central Board of

.hls costs including st in even boast that in the next was entrusted with the In--
Right being hand-in-
with Big Money, there

itevenue siioud agree to a
ideal'hotels are met by the A]TUC election they Will be in majo- vestigation of casesregster- giove

derstandâbie misgiv-
and be content with a

25 cent tax suchwhenever he chooses to at-
tend Its mebtings.

ity In Gujarat." . ed against R. B. Subhlya, h about the government's ir on
money insteaii of overJagjivan iam is another district engineer, and aga- earnestness to fight corrup- pr cent leviabie under law.""Moreover, Comrade Miraj- eminent central minister on Inst certain contractors In- tion. Nan's proposed mea- .

kar's home conditions are not retirement whose record one cluding Messrs. G. S. Atwal have the stamp How decent indeed of the
so bad that he has to live only day might reveal quite a few & Co., of Azansol whose of gnine anxiety to corn- CBR of taking such -a 'ha-
on the AITtTC allowance. things. This was being talked work was to have been sup- bat this menace, but who mane' view of the- doings of'
His wife earns over Ra. 350/- about even In 1962 and at one ervlsed by Subhiya. It was deny that the host of the . patrons of some of the
per month as a serdor gmde stage it was doubtful if he' also alleged in the charge- . friends and allies who con- political bosses! .

in the Bombay Cor- would be taken Into the cabi- sheet that Gopal had ob- trol the destiiy of men like
poratlon schools. His son to net In view of the clouds tamed a Flat car belonging DSal,Atulya Ghosh, " tresent temper of the
whom he refers In his Inter- gathering round his head. One to Mr. Surjlt Singh Atwal, a s. B. Ptil and IagjiVan country, can all these be ac-

' view is reported to be em- cannot say if he is yet out of partner of the firm." would find ways and ceptable to the public? The
ployed on Es. 300 or so His the woods. means of. getting out of bosses of the Congress machi-

- another son, who was trained Atys them? nery iiie Atulya Ghosh and-
as a Lino operator in the a complaint is . . Patil lookupon these
Party press earns over Es. pending against a very ha- Network The government's much- monied patrons as the thurce
500 or so. Thus it can be seen point cont5.i minister on publicised raid on filinstars' which will provide the dough

- that neither the A1TUC nor 'aTges of corruption, Asansol, which is Atwal's lóckershave- now come to be for the election campaign in
the Party has conspired to nepotism and maipractices". headquarterswhere even an regarded as a. diversionary 1967. But the mass of Cong-

him in any way. The matter has been pend- SPB officer can be bribed stunt. For . one thing, these ressmen, untainted by the
'with: all this, if he wanted lug for .quite a few years

and the latest complaint -
also incidentally Atulya were undertaken by the En-

forCement Directorate of the
blackmarketeers' bribes, are
worried that if corruption Ismore money, he could have

asked for it, which he did not'
reaching the Secretary of Ghosh's . constituency. More

than that, the expenses for Finance Ministry which con- allowed to continue, the mass-
do, until he gave this inter- the Rome Ministry is dated

August 24, 1964. Atulya Ghosh's lavish hospi- fines itself only with foreign
exchange I±regularitles. And

es who have put the party in
power wIU not come to them. -,

view.
"Comrade The shocking revelations in

tality In New Delhi, It is re-
ported, Is borne by Atwal the raids took' place In dri-

. Mirajkar com-
plains that he has been neg- Uttar Pradesh about Congress whose munificence sometenes bletS and not in one swooPs

° that others could escape.
For Nanda, with all his well-

meaning Sadachar movemen1
. lected by the AITUC In the m Eatan Gupta's elec- extends to S. K. Patil also. "for purity In rational life".matter of sending him in tion malpractices have come Apart from this entente Besides even with the lakhs the big question- to be faced
delegations abroad and that

'my
as another feather In C. B
GUpIZ's cap. These ugly de- with Atwal, Athlya Ghosh Is that they possess, by fair is. how to break the axis be-

once I sent driver', that
t9i15 show how far the Gupta very close to Biju Patnaiktoo. means or foul; the filmstars' tween the Stock Exchange and

Is the driver of the A1TC gang was prepared to stoop to Mter his rather arid excur- .11lgotten wealth Is but the bosses that control . the
. car, instead of the President. get a Money Bag elected to slon into Morarjibha's pas- a fraction of what Big Congress machinery In many

What are the . facts In this .
Parliament. ture, Biju Is believed to have Business commands. Black pisces. Until this axis Is bra-

respect? come back to Atulya's fold. Money is supposed to total ken, the Sadáchris viIll catch
"Comrade Mlrajkar has When one reads the elec- His performance at the recent between Es. 2000 and Rs, 3000 the chaprasis and the clerkS

been sent abroad six times. tion tribunal judgment, it does AICC meeting paying encom- crbres. The.possessors of this while the AtWaLS and the
And he, along with Coin. K. not come as a surprise that turn to Atulya has not been were not touched: rather they Kantlbhals will go about scot-
T. Sule, is the only CommU- during the tense days of.suc- missed by careful observers. got a nlce,warnlng to remove. free. -
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. - The..inth Comment o the en Letter the 0
, cc, cpsuo Khnjhchov Phoney Communjs and ' hinese 'NMeh - : COmifl

-
:its historiej Zes fo the worj" is a gruesome do- '

-

cument, fiiTh. of ,s1anders distortions, half truths and.-. plaiii,. untruths. .

- T contains lnlmtcai attacks - "True, the free supply. against the - Ieadersjp o .. system adopted by the pee-the Càmmunlst- Party. of the pie's commune contains the .Soviet. Union and personniy , first shootsof Ihe Commii..-Khrushchov. Tb_Is, of ziist prinoiple' 'to each be- . . . . .

: - -
course, Is nothing new. corwng to iiis neejs' ".

(I
-

-millions of words have Poured "The Political Baman of the . I f I 0 Ii

; Hecently, àbues' and-sian-
AgaIn:. .-

dermis attackS In millions and , -

!orth frpn Peking again afl 'Central COilhin_Ittee has point-- those who dared to disage ed out clearly In Its August .with the Chinese' leadership; Resolution on the Establj- -In. th1a document the Ire Is . meat of the People's Corn- . . ' -

I- because it dared to lead So- traflsltlon from collective Y S. V. Uflnikrishnan .

turned agaiist the . CC CPSU mun in rural azeas: "the
- vlet people into the construe- -. OWnership to Ownership of

I

tion of communjs. - the whole people Is a process, . .

-

T

. the completion of which may .
In its almost pathetic at- take less tlnle-,three or four mal. practice for partjes to Well, Chiiese comrades 'seem seem to be blind in reent

tempts to 'refute' the possI
some pisces, and explain why their views on to be revising such notions as tears about everythjn that

bility - of building conunu
Dism. "so soon" in the longerfive or six years or a particu] -issue are being class, class struggle, exploita- happens In the Soviet Union.. viet -tinlon, . it enters into " snoreeisewbee. shifted; chaiged or amended. tion etc, by new, original When the Party takes -suchideas! measures as reduce the lit-
blatant assertions and con- "ve with the completion Here the' change Is 'even .

come cuergntia that -very
. tradicts theChinese leaders' of thjs transitIon, people's more than to an exact oppo- By the way when they

measure becomes "Khru..
, own previous estimates and communes like state-owned site standpoint. But the Chi- focus attention on the

Widening the gap In In-.
views on transition to corn- industry, are ti]l- socialist In nese leaders have nowhere crimes occurring in Soviet comes".
munism. . character, - I.e., the principle explained why. We cai only society, : they l5ave out aAlter the wofldng class as of 'from each according to his guess. Has this something to "small" detail. In all theSumes state power and starts ab1lit3, to each according to . do With some of the economic CaSES quoted by them, the- pposing Auhis work' prevails. . failures of the 'Great Leap' Culprits Were hauled up be-long-will 'the - revolution re- . and the People's Communes? fore Soviet orgaus of justice Changes

-

COflStrUting socialism, how

.

:
and exeniplarijy punished!

. -will It take -to complete the What They - ' The NInth Comment leaves Yet they write: "Unbrifleij Any.measur by the Soviet-

main socialist? Or how. long

no doubt -that what It cx- activity of the bourgeoisie '"t lii economic, statefor transition to COnurnm11? Said in 1958 pouncis on problems of soda- the proletariat are or Party fields taken to mi-

Construction of socialism and

. --.

-/.'--

-Read this: -' - . list cOnstruction .anci 'transi- widespreaij in the Soviet prove and renovate certain. "Some years after that the tion to communism is of tail- Vnlon.". features.of the Sovietsociety". . .Second, socialist society social product will increase versa! validity. It even pre- Which in the course of deve-covers a very long lilstorical greatly, the communist cons- tends that the conclusious are Head the following: Iopment have become out..period. Classes and class stru- clousness and- morality of the derived by a consideration of "A pLivileged bourgeois moded or have outlived theirggle contjnue to exist. in this entire people will be raised to the realities of Soviet society stratum has emergecj In So- usefulness, Or to correct cer- .
Society, and the struggle still a much higher degree, urilver- as well. In this process it has viet society". tam custortlous of an earlier -
goes on between the road of sal education will be Institu-. made some amazing 'discove-

Period whlcb have been nm-socialism 'and the road of ted and developed, the differ- lies' . and come to equally "ThiS Privileged stratum Is dering the further - develop-capitalism. The socialist revo- ences between worker and amazing. 'conclusions'. the principal component of meat of the lociety or - any. the bourgeoin In the Soviet creative thinking that helps - .

lution on the economic front peasant, between town -and
The ChInese doèument as- Union today and the math accelerate the process of so-

(in the ownershi, of the country, between mentalmeans of production) . is in- manual labourthe legacies serts that In Soviet society, soclal- base of revisionist ci development - towards
. there exists bourgeoisie. Khrushchov clique". 'The -

sufficient by itself and cannot of the bid society that have
Weu, what are the 'facts be- contractjon between the So-

:be consolidated. Inevitably been carried over 'hthd this assertion? Thedo- viet péóple and thisprivileged
CORRECTIOfI

into the socialist period-_an
cument usia a host of cases stratum Is now the principle

.-- "There - must also' be a the remncn qf Unequal bour-
of econoc crimes like em- 'contractIon inside the Se- -- -thorough socialist . revolution

geois rights Which are the re-
bessiement.of funds, cheating, vlet Union and it is an lire- y rst part 6f - the

on the political and ideologca]
fitioas of these differencefronts. Here a-very long period
will-gradually vaiilsh; and the théfts carr.ing on Illegal condilable contradiction". EW AGB correspon-

of time is needed to decide tio of the state will be production and trade for pit-
dent's Interview with A.

"who will win' in the struggle ted to protecting the vate enrichment etc., by some -

Rmnyantsev, chief editor of
between socialism and capita- cotry from external aggre factory managers, collective Are They - woru irT p.Usm. Several decades won't do. it role in chairmen '. 'and others

Really Original ? Published In our
It; success requires anywhere ternaily, ' . Who ganged up with some

Issue dated August 2 in .

from one to .severai centu- other key fellows and carried
coluran four, paragraph

rica. ' "At that time Chinese so- out such "enterprises". These All these quotatio from four shoujd read as 'follows:"On the question of dura- ciety will enter the era of facts have been culled out of the lboured effort which Is . "Bz1efiy, the theoreticaltion, it Is better to prepare COfllfllUfliSIfl iii which the Published material in the So- de In the document to and Political problems con-' for a longer rather than a principle of 'froir each ac- Ylet press. . . "prove" the existence of capi-
fronting the fraternal Par- . -

shorter period of time. On the' CordIng to his ability and to tallsm in the Soviet UnIon. ties is now to convert thequestion of efforts, it Is better each according to his needs But In this case we are not overajj revolutionary situa-. to regard the task as difficult will be iractical". (Extracts Original prepared to concede any orIgi. tion developing in the. rather. than easy. It will be from the Resolution on some Ideas nality to Chinese comrades.
world, or to be more exact,more advantageous and less questions concernIng peoples'

We first read this "analy-. the ripeness of the world
. .1harmful to think and act In communes of the CC CPC, Generailsing these Instan- . ala" of Soviet reality froñi for socialism, Into a rove-thIs way. 'Anyone who falLs to December 10, 58emphas1s ces, the document concludes: the wrjtjng of western lutionary situatiOn In eachSee this or to appreciatc it ours). -

"Obviously these people be- anti-CommunI ideologues COUfltl7".fully will make . tremendous the Political Bureau re- ]Ofl to a class that is anta- and publlcists. Then theminakes.
solution quoted in the CC re- .gonlstic tO the proletariat theme was taken ni by the . -

- .

solution It is summed up they belong to the bourgeoisie. "Conununis' Milovan communism whezi seei thro- :CenlureS.Long point blank thus: "It seems Their activities agáinst soda- Dillas of Yugosloria In Uh the Chinese spectaclesthat the attainment of corn- are definitely class stru- what an "illustrious" corn- becomes this or that action ofTransilion-. . . munism In China is no longer le with. the bourgeoisie at- puny the Chinese comrades. 'U5bchov to 'consolidate'. a remote future event". tacking. the.proletarlat." find themselves! the privfleges of 'Soviet bour-. "Danzig the . historical pe- geoisje'nod of socialism, it is neces- ° tUfl3S out that the - "These pr1vate en- . True, Income differencessary.to maintain the dictator- original ylews of the Chinese ,terpreneurs and speculato exist in the Soviet Union. Per- This phantom of Khnjth- -ship of the proletariat and leaders were that the process are engaged In the most flak- haps one may think that even- dl has caught on the nervescarry the socialist revolution of 'completion of socialist pit exploitation. Is unreasonably wide differences of the Chinese leaders so much 4through to the end if the res- stages and transition.to corn- not clear that they belong In Incomes exist. Oflé may that, believe it or not, theytoration of capitalisni is to be munism 15 a question of seve- ° the bourgeoisie, the class criticise such an aspect' of are now In' the process Of.Prevented, socialist construe- year only or at most a few antagonistic to the proleta- Soviet society. But the In- serious thinking as to how totion carriedfojward and the decades. We quoted above 1'" comes of all, high and low, avoid emergence--of a Kliru-
are derived on the basis of shchov In China in future,transition". (Ninth Comment Central Committee and PoUt . swindlers and speculators a ciety. None of them get any Here is theplece that they 1

COnWtions created for the from the resolutions of the How are the cheat., thieves, the work they do for the so-fl even In a remote futurel .Bureau. '
class? What'nieans of produc- dividents from shares or any Write: ' - - -

Emphasis oursEd.) '-

Sothe perspective offered-Is u -follows that these are tion do they own, or are they other unearned Income; - '' allowed to own In Soviet so-
.Wbether oy not we

that of centuries of transi- at least as authoritative, if
clety? How can and how do How is It that this higher

- suceessfulJ preent the
tion! 'Hence proletarian. dicta- not more, than the viewstorship is also to last for cen- expressed in the Ninth Cpttali5t relations arise and Income rouis in Soviet so- emergence of Khrushchoturiesi .

Comment. ' Mao himself from such "economic ciety becomes a -bourgeoisie?
revisionism in China. . . it -processes" as swindling;- robb-. Moreover energetic measures Isan extremeiy iiiportan

We are Informed that this would have had an import.
cheating and so on? are being taken to reduce the . 4ujoL a question of

Ls point two of a well consider- . ant role in foi'snülating.the
Income differences In Soviet

fundamental-1mportan to
ed and Integrated system of ylews of the CC. And how does áne characte- soviety by the Party and the the- proletarjaj revolution-
theories and policies (lii all 15 rise, say embezziement of Soviet state had compared to

ary cause for a hundred, a .

Points) formulated by Mao Why this sharp change in fnu by a manager In a a decade ago, for Instance, it thond, asy ten thousan
rae-tong himself! But wait. the views of Chinese leaders? capitanst firm In a capftallst has alrady been reduced years". -

I

as this been the position Of Why from such over-optimin mcie. which deprives the muchhe Chinese leaders always? of 1958 to the downtlght pe- capitalist owner ofhls money?
What Is one to make of -'

&eil, read the following:- . ssIn1ism of 1964? It Is- a nor- wiat 'explojttjon' b it? But the Chinese comrades thI "profound" formulation?'
illpl'lMBllR,. 13, 1964 ' . Ny AGE , '.
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Dd4:DD 1N ll1eUt Mozanibjqüe and ith the
. . co1onIaliss in Angola and . .

White racialist Góvèrnment OIjf iii .250. . . . . of Southe Rhodesia to .
. a$ S óh Southern Mrica; : : ONDON: One

g. create a ba$ion forthê Jailmaintenance of colonialism
. and white doiiination in . :.

. 4 every25Opeoplejn
- Appeals far Iiidkut 8uppoi". to Soiltit grave threat to the integrity publiè is in prison. Màal;

'1his affiance presents a the South African . Ite-
and Independence .of the Air!-Afriewi Popl 8tràgglq, can.states and to peace on the of them are . Africans
African continent. . who were thrown into' . prison for their fight

Addressing pressmen on September 5 in New Delhi, seven other outstanding lea- What Is reaulred In the pre against the racialist re- }
Y. M. Dadoo, who is currently on a tour of this .ders were sentenced to life sent situation IS the most Ufle imposed by the

.

country, expressed on behalf of the South African Imprisonment, the Vérwoerd- sustained effort to obtain white settlers' oligarchy
ieop1e deep gratitude for the understanding and syrn Vorster dictatorship Is sub- Without de1ay the full huple- . Altogether, 66,500 pee-. mentation of the UN resolu- . pie, twice as many' as inpathy which India hhs shown and the help she has ,jectlng the people to inten- tion on sanctions against. rendered for the freedom struggle of the South Africah der the 90-day no-trial law. AfrIca by all member- 1954, are now kept insive police rald and arrests

' people. Dr. Dadoo added that to the people of South Among those arrested are men states. For sanctions to be South -African- prisons,
India's support to their cause is of great value. and women who are proriil- effective full coopers- according to . the . South.

In Course. of a statement to the pressmen, Dr. Dadoo nent in the fields of law, tion of the main trading part- RAND DAILY
said: . journalism and education as ners ofSouth Africa namely MAIL. ...........

. Eritain and USA In essential.wE consider It our first and and he also joined with other well as many students and .

foremost duty on setting world personalities in urging university . teachers. The
foot- on Indian soil to convey upon the South African gov- police are using torture to ex- JJfl1ement their invitation to visit Indiapersonally to the Indian pep- eminent to implement the tract iziformation from the
plethe deep grlef.of the South UN resolution calling for the detainees. UN Ucsolutioii fld forarranging our tour.

.

African people at the passing abandonment of the Rivonia . We welcome the Initiative
away of Jawaharlal Nehru. Trial against Nelson Mandela Political prisoners held on l for this reason tb-st taken in India In setting ip

and his colleagues and for the hluof Robben Island and we are appealing to the the broad Indian Campaign- For us In South Africa, he release of all political priso- which Include Nelson Mandela Indian government to use for the Release of South Afri-was like Gandhiji, our great ners. .
and his colleagues are given its influence and prestige in can PolitIcal Prisoners underfriend and guidethe tireless ghastly treatment. Reports counction with the efforts the chairmanship of Dr. V. Kchampion of South A1r1Can reaching the outside . world

freedom. The Nehru govern- NCd For speak of the way inwhich the of the African states to .
R.V. Rao In order to mobilise

bring home to these powers moral and material. sun-
. ment was the first to raise the police wardens encourage . the imperative for port In India for our struggle.

question of apartheid as a Support hardened criminals to commit them to implement the UNworld problem at the United 5 including sex assaults lUtjofl They thust he We are particularly happy
Nations; the flrst to cut off The purpose of this visit on the political prisoners. 'told that they cannot run ° note that It has been dccl-
diplomatic apd economic rela- is to impress upon 'the .gov- Authenticated cases have been with the hares and hunt ded to furnish . all possibletions with the tyrannical ap- ernment and people ofindia published of political priso- with the bounds. .

assistance in the establish-
artheid regime which governs that the need of their con- flerS buried upto their necks ment In New Delhi of an ffice. South Africa tinued suport to the South UI the earth while wardens . of the African National Con-

African struggle for free- urinate In their faces. We are extremely grateful gress for the purpose of keep-It 'was not so long before dom is even greater today ' to the Indian Association for ing the Indian people fully In-death that Nehru gave than ever before. The South African gov- SOlidarIty and its formed of the latest develop-full support to the Confer- ernment is also frantically president Dr. Tara tlhand for ment in South Africa.
ence for Sanctions against Since the Rivonia trial in engaged in secretive activi-
South Africa held in London which Nelson Mandela and ties with the Portuguese =

A .

.

SEVENTfl ..."r:TaioBlla1" . , Marxism be learnt from China?
0 And what is the main lessón t

-* FROM PAGE 18 distinctive qualities of a countys Some underdeveloped countries, tO1%GII1SS . .
. . human geography can offer a real ms, have "been led astray by .

Marxism' in other coua and effective alternative to the the attractions of mechanisation as 'filE Seventh Congress of the Communist
tries of the Third World" (p. 91). doctrinaire socialisms . long shoit cut out . of poverty, and Party of India will be held in Bombay from

. exported by the 'European' left. dissfrous results. Mechanisa- December 10 to 20, 1964. The Central Secretariat'China's development illustrates This example will certainly not be '' yes, but in 'good time and of the National Council has accordingly addressedonly after a long period of intensi-
a circular on September 3 to. the state councilsthat a 'national Marxism' strongly lost on those emergent African

fication of agriculture and labour
and lower units of the Party laying down the time

rooted in tradition . and in the States ...... (p. 93-4).
. investment on the Chinese pattern. I--.1-7-.--1L115 15 we lesson tor the under-

developed worid' (p. 96).
iU Iiuurng state ana alstrict conferenceS.

The district and provin- tions of the National Coun-.

One has to mak sure that cml conferences according
to this schedule must be

cil Resolution read:
"Theone i.e reading all thi in a

. supposedly Marxist magazine
held before the end of
November.

.. Party member.,
. ship of 1962 which cbs-

and not a report of the ms-id
bank experts or some Tory .eco-

.

Taluk, mancial and town ed on June 30, 1963 with
additions in terms of the

nomist. conferences should be over
by October 10. The Central National Council resolu

. And how i China to remain the
Secretariat has suggested
that all members in a taluk

tion of April 1964 but cx-
. cluding such Party mem-

model forthese countries? Byher-
self remaining poor and backward! or mandal should be allow- bers who join the rival

. organisatlon win
"With increasing affluence in the

. éd to participate directly In
these conferences. Instead

fo the basis of electing
European' soéialist societies the
gap between these and the coun- of the old . practice of.

delegates to the Party
Congress and Party con-

tries of the Third World videns-. branch conferences electing
delegates to these confer- ferences at various levels.

and it well be that the ences. i 'Delgas to the Party
Chinese vi I increasingly emerge. . Congress will be elected
as the leader of the damned of It has also suggested that on the .bssin of one dde-
the earth' towards a socialism . In the big cities conferences gate for every 200 Party
which will be 'national' in charaè- ght be held at two or members or a major frac-
ter and drawing much of its ins- three levels, depending tion of it with a mini-piration from Peking rather than upon the organlsational mum of 5 delegates toom Moscow" (p. 98). pattern of these cities. every state. The Central

.
.

What will happen if China her- . .

Party conferences . are to
discuss the Ido1ogical and

Party . Headquarters
branch will also elect fiveself becomes increasingly affluent?

What will happen if the socialist
Programme documents of
the National Council. At

delegates o the Party
Congress.

character of her economy enables
her to advance far more rapidly

each level the Party corn-
mittee concerned will also

Besides delegates, corn-
isiittees concerned are enti-than the non-socialist countries of

the Third World? From the '

present politrcalorganjsa-
tional

tied to allow observers topoint
of view of Reeolutjon it would be

review reports from
the last conference to thç

the conferences.
The Central Secretariata sheer dissser.

- ..
present one. . proposes .to run a discus-.

Reading this magazine is a
instance

The Central Secretariat
has reiterated the National

sion Forsmi 1n the . EW
-AGE Weekly asclassic of what the CPC

leaders are so fond of calling Council resolution adopted
part of pre-

parations for the Congress.
learning from a negative exam- at. its last meeting regard- Contributions . to the
pie". If this is "pure" Marxism of Ing the basis of. member- Forum ar not to extend
the new Intirnational, our splitters ship for the Party confer- beyond a page of . the
are welcome to establish Theli ences and the election of Weekly. Longer documents
monopoly connections with it. delegates for : the Party . areto be brought out as.

Congress The relevant por- separate booklets. . .

.
:. MOffiT SEN .. . _ . .LL: :

Lncbio : Teacher Dnontratë
From RAMESH SIN}JA

LUCKNOW: On September 4, the'thêets ofluckthw,.

: which forthe ;iaSt:two months haye been ringipg .rith
- $. . , -

lusty. Slogans of the omm.unist Pa±ty's intensie cain-., .; paign against p4c. and food bungling, had .pcjoj to
,. wittiesc air entirely different trpe of proon..-rder1y,

. dignified and completely SILENT. . .

:, .
JT was a prociessiosi if teabbers cup. of atiesce of the mutest.' et's. ; ' of associated and affiliated sections of our suffering people. . ' ;. , degree colleges of the universities . was not only full, but had begun: . ' ' lM ,

Lucknow, Allahabad, gra to overflow -now. . .

: i if
d Coralthp.

Some,te.an ieadr of
.,

More than 2,000 teache, of the opposition, speci4 the
.

*heseeoileges had travelled to spokesniai; of th Ci'i, SS?,
.

s. Lf4CkflOW for thfr demonstsu. Republican Party and the lade-, .
twis organised for the purpose peadent Group, fried t .dra. the. .f .

'4 placing their mode,.te de- attention of the smug and callous*,. . . ' mends before the government authorities to the conditions of..- and for protesting against OUI GUrus hy moving adjournments4r. harsh and humiliating entail motions m both the Homes The
' t i -

#
I tiosu of their life. mofion were summarily jctd..

. '. ,
Them re lots of young and Dr.- k the.4 . . , - bright faces among them, both . Comnjunfrt Group in the.:i' -.. ' . .. . . , '' of men and women teachers; hut Assembly, late, described them,. . I& Øspt . '

a
there were also many, many 'fhe uneducated and .jlj-eiju.

, - otsers who were elderlyand bent cated minite" had little.'. .r: withwisdomandage. . orfo.r
: ; A . any one else. Even the Edu-A , .5 ey marched in unrued, . Minister, a fo,,ner tea-; Seme ra , C2ying banners cie, did tot show the humilityt: ' :lr: inthesr hands,they to come wid., ,

spectacle. This was the Lat: . demotjon of senior
teachers. Opposition -:VE-i ' . . . The piacarcfr they . caniedIO1II °FROM PACE 4 versal support. When a similar asked for: Parfty with uni- PP .

. . . COntaifljnatjon of the wte supply versity grades'S, "Scow paw for
.

took place some years ago, ise w&k' "Deansea allow ... leaders of. the opp.571. l Government of India declared it Once at 10 per cent . f the sitsos JsaXt1eS left the Rouse and .

. atever e actual resujt known), makes the sponeorshp had taken all steps to see that salarg" 2',! 1 benf.# showed their regard to the tea-'slay be in this case, to create . and the backing which the mj there would not be a recurrence consfstine of pension, insur chers by going before them and.
;

pCedenofolatlonsofarha ann enjoys,ever,
Indil; liet:gest :d angratoftyThya

Zr afewwords in support . . .e e 0 emocracy. must explasn its poIcy dearly no meaning at all. of Re. 400 p.m.. . to the people. Has the JP mjg.
. The guilty men must be . Among. those who spoke befote. Jop s aio, the support of The govern- brought to book. . . Another demand made by the teachers wer Bn Sunder0 nlent as it claims? Did the . them was that "tducatjonal . Pande, leader of the SSP and.&NaS. . - Prime MInLIteT entnt .Jf' with I zapiindai should be banished" Dr. Z. A. Aismad. Kalik Prasad$iOfl 0 message for Presfdenf Agub?. iacapun and "twenty per cent of the MLC, former Vice Chancefler of. And if so why, when evexyone . management should .ssist of Agra University and Cd. -mr) ROGRESsly opinion knows well enough that the viesa The VOPdNCt the elected representatives of the Saha! of the Congres Party also . ..Lr- in th L .L of the JP mission on lndo-PaJ . . tehs, equal right to addressed the teachers. :

. e country ias neen relations are in complete . confra- . . vote." .shocked of the manner in diction govermnent's own SilPP&) nature of Later a deputation of the tea-Jayaprakash Narayan :jared1pollcies.andthowffl of
But insorn

well known. Silent :7s cfff :
. and his group of so-called ir. there is no clear statement : -

e cases, po ticians .

their rooms. The Mistérs are re-.. conciliators has been allowed to by government, one mt con- 0 a certain brand appear to EJ C. ,portod to have assured the dele-go to Pakistanwith, it is . claim- elude that a sell.out on Kashnr be even more slippery. . . gation tisat they would giveed by them, the full support f is being cooked in high ôusrters Take for instance the latest The front of the procession .. "sympathetic consideration" &. . the Government of India and -and that Consequendy tsere is news from Onisa. Chief Minjser was made up of the leaders of their demanh. .. canying a letter from Prime urgent need for popular action Bfren .Mitra has resiened be. the teachers movement in the . .. .Mster Shsstri to President to be launched against any such cause .of the pain in his noble state. Without shoutmg a single Only two or tljre weeks ear-. Ayub. . sellout. heart at the recent "misconduct" slogan they marched m . her, another .deonstjo d.- . If the government has dedded of students who broke into the Aminuddaula Park in the heart march of the teachers of the. to yield to imperialist pressures . legislature. of the csty's central market in Higher Secondasy Schools tookf on KaSIsnIfr, it would be far mere . Unfortunately. f1,j him, peo-
the Council House, creating .a place in Lucknow. About, 8,000.honest to say so ,clearly. But here . 0 ple are inclined to connect hi. deep impression on all who saw of them had .gathered in the' are a set of avowed opponents of OiI1 I resignation g,ith the charges . capital fr ]e entire state to. our declared pplicies, . assured . made against him which were - . - dXSW attention . of the government:IoaL. Pl=fg 1A S capital is faced :g%:t7

silent marchsremed andthepeoleto the unbearable
to. Rawalpin& and negotiating- OflJ) With floods, natjo,j 1s meant to evade the '

crucialsssues
°° the butnowwthcntam.on

r°°arest any such 'How ha this ha pened? And. PP ) ° is
suspicion, the Congress High .whatdoes itall adup.to responsible for. this crane? Commsn must immerijately màice . '.

D a I... .. Oiily' the other day. the. Swa- Nb one beieyea that all this is it clear that the enquiry will be
.

. tantra-Jan Sangh mission of . Mi's . the result only of accidents and continued in all .arranged by. the socalled 'Asian of the hessy zulus. - mis is necessary to remove the .i,People's Anti-Communist 'League" There are human agencies .also serious . misgiving, in peopies FROlT PAGE Th.eanticosnmimist froit. visited the VS-controlled areas in . respojuible_me. with vested in- minds. which had been forgedSouth Et Asia, and blackened terests who prevnted certain pre- What is even snore remarkable before the .end of Its temi aainst the ConuniusiètIndia's name. Ventive steps being. taken by is the rinnour that . Biju Patnalk fl1Y feel sad about the .1W.snitz, In 1959 has beenNose once again. Jaqaprokesh virtue of thefr inffijence; .organi will come back to the gadi ko fate of unfortunate Kerala now sliattere.j to its very. and his friends are allowed to . sations who obtained contracts to replace his protege and disciple I a g had to experience pe. .. core. .represent India in Pakistan, at carry out work on bunds, be- This ic trui an amazing rlodical crises froni time to. The Muslim League was the.a time when the mos diaboll- cause of their political infiuen, situation. . If there are allege- time, but one cannot ;feel first to leave, followed by the. ......... cal blackmail ía being used but failed to cany out the con- tions todag ag/nat Biren M1t,, for the rnJnistry Psi' (again, the result of a. against our country. by the fin- ti.ts; inter-state rivalries; and these are said to be connecte4 The Congress regime has. ;treachery conmjt by theperialist. powers, on precisely above all, the inefficiency and with hi dealings with BEfit . brought about Ith own dowi- .Cent by appoInting 'Thanu- the .issue .offCashmir. ....... inmpetence and completly himself. And if. Mitra through itsack of fidelIty .piji gove) now,The participation zp the JP callous sndsffereoce of the men has had to go there i.e no ° Y principle It.s actions the Congress- Itseitiias bethflassion of such known pro-mi in autisonty question o Patriotic rtepping were guided not by people a spljt with the most virilepenalists as J J Singh (whose The disgrace which all this in interests but by erta1n reac-. anti-comn fore whichmain work since hjs:einm to . has brpught for our countnj The stink round the Coness tip119.Fy(O1nfl1unai .g5oupflg .j ldthe "ilberütlon'tmg.. ..In&a after years In the USA Is abroad cannot be measured stables cannQt b eed by and vested interests gie turning against tie con-to CampaIgn for closer lndQ US Hut StII the men respoiaible any such g'snnsstcs, as it would 'f the Congress in I{erala gress government'ties) and S 4ulcanksr (Editor go reef free appear the Orissa boner are will leari any lessons from i the wordsof V itHINDUSTAT'J TIMES whose The demand made by Commu hying to perform this dnfall it Is well for na yer independent Mj, -'bus against nonalignment and for isst nd other opposstion jnembers Ro e'h Cha d theni But they are like the the Congress Oovernentcloser relaborn between lntha of thp Pelhi...Cprporahon fo a 'a Bourbon vl learn nothing paying the wares of
. nd 'the Wesrte-elsb well- puc enquliy, hag found j (Sbptenbe 9, 1964) and forget nothing:" . ' . . . ;.;.,PAGE SIXTEEN AGE sEpTEmERj3j ra 1964 NEWAE
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:ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN,
Chiitman of th US Communist Party

AO S E M
Below is the suIJuI;ary of an mtersriew with Eliza-

beth Gurley Flynn, Chairman of the Communist Party.
: of USA by a correspondent of Novosti Press Agency in :

. . Moscow immediately afterElizabeth had arrived in the
From MASOOD AL! KHAN Soviet UI1. This is perhaps the last interview before

her passing away. -.

-

;

. E flY coming to the .USSR that a high-ranking mernbe
MOSCOW: . Afted the publication of Mao Petrov pont out that today : became possible thanks of the Chinese government

Tse-tung's talk with a group of Japanese socialists all Siberia and Soviet Far : ti f that as a result of believes Goldwater would be
and the long PRAVDA editorial article on the subject East is lighted up by the Coin- : the long struggle of the Corn- good fox' the USA, for be

on September 2, the Soviet press has been flooded with construction sites. munists and all democratic would speed up the pucess

letters of protest expressing the wrath and indignatioa Hundreds of new cities and
settiements iiave appeared.

forces in the countx the US
Supreme Court has cancelled

of development
What sort of desrelopment

of Soviet people from alL walks of life at the expan- "Maybe according to Mao Tse.- thO SeCtiOnS of th reactio. meant and in what direc.
sionist claims of the Peking leaders on Soviet Far East- tg, omsomoisi-on-smur nary McCarran Art, whidi üon, oije may ask. It s per-
era territories. built not. by Soviet peo- demand that the çommuii{st

Party be registered as a sub-
feetly clear to us in the Unftad
States that. the ernergece of

\ OW that Peking has vention. "The open1 exPan-
pie, not Soviet youth but the
chinese emperor", Petrov "'" organfsion and that the arch.reactionaiy. uIa- :

\ voiced its aspirationa sionist progranthe of the
leaders of China assumed the

Coit not be allowed to
travel abroad.

right forces would deal a
heavy blow on the progressive :through the mouth of Mao

Tse-tung claiming "territory seizure of many countrIes,
Burma, Vietnam

the labour of Soviet peo- Wuder this law the very
anplication for to

deniocralic forces on the
working class, on the struggle :east of the lake Baikal", the such as'

Malaya,
pie these areas have been passport

te State Department would of Anerican Negmes for theirconflict with China has as-
. umed a more serious charac-

Korea, Thailand,
Nepal, Bhutan, Sikkim", Pet-

tanfonie In maritime area
new industries have develop- °" a five-year imprisonment iights and freedom.

ter. Newspaper headlines roy declares. 1ndii production has ° me or Sfl}' other member of
the Communist Party. Now it

These and other bve
ponsibW Statetnent. and ao-

declare "Decisive Rebuff To
The Splitters", "Adventurism earlier it seemed that the gone up fifty times and cult!-

vated area has grown three '
P" to all that the Corn- Hons of the ChfrwseZeaders

of Chinese Leaders," "We Ful- differences of Chinese lea-
ders with other Communist times. .11e cynically declar- munists were right in refusing

obey the absurd demands of
go to show that thei do twl :
understand. the problems

157 Condemn These . Provoca-
Acts", "Deep Indigna- Parties were based on ideo- thg their claims over Soviet

territory do the Chinese lead- the MeCarran Act.
We, Commu-

the American people. One :
howtion," "Our Repley To The logical divergences. Bntnow

IS quite evident that this ers reaiisehow theSovietpeo- American
the.se deci-

can only wonder &m
these people, steeped 4n

Chauvinists," 'q'he Plans of
Leaders Are Destined as used only to throw dust

people's eyes and to hide
pie will react to these preten-

' people who iave lived
. ib US Supreme

. important vw-
eectaranism and' dognsn
cut oij- jroin ,-caz ie, ito-

To Fail" etc. real hegemonlo predatory and worked there for genera-
the Cmu pose their views on ptob.

Theoldest living Communist aspirations, Petrov says. tions? Jf we look at it from
the viewpoint of principle we Party and all the demo-

forces in America.
Zeiss of which . they are
completely ignoisint.

and member of the Party Giving the history of revo- have to say that trritoriai But these are only the first Touching upon her purpose :since 1896, Hero of Socialist lutlon and civil war In the disputes between socialist successes. it is only the final in cming to the Soviet Union :
Labour and veteran revolutio-
nary F. N. Petrov who him-

Soviet Far East, Petrov em-
phasises the Marxist idea that

countries cannot be allowed
at au. They are characteristic

over the anti-demo-
. afie McCanan Act that will

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn said
That she was going to have a

: self took a leading part in the history is made by the work- of bourgeois states, Fetrov ensure our party conclitirnis vacation, to visit a number :establishment of Soviet power
.

ing masses and not by em- He calls Mao's state- For its -normal activity. We of Soviet cities.
In the Far East, exposes the perors. It Is .. amazing that snents serious violation o the dill haw to fight for the 'I want to continue work .

falsehood of Chinese historical there are people who doubt pcjple of proletarian inter- cancellation of the sections of on a book which I conceived
arguments. pointing out that the fight of workers natloniim and new attempt the Act under which Gus Hall, long ago," F. C. Flynn said..

territories never belong- and peasants on land deaie the unity of the : -Benjamin Davis and 87 other 'This will be an autobiographi-
to China. He declares thesq on which they live from times socialist countries. comrades are persecuted. cal book about the life and

claims tç-be akin in spirit to Immemorial only on the,basis ,

: our Party resolutely opposes struggle of the American Corn-
the demands once put forward that in ancient times one em- Academician B. E. Byko: the hansiful views and actions munist, about the Isappiness
by American imperialism on peror defeated another and dhi that last year f the Chinese leaders. I and,,pride of being a Cothnsu-

. these latids during the inter- then was himself overthrown. he saw in the Peking hiS- read in the PRAVDA recently nist
. .. . torical museum maps which .

- showed Soviet Far Fast as .........,.e.....n.....I..s...s..nss...sasssn...so..snss.nesIII'a

ABOUT. MAO'S
lands from time

:

immemorial".
: IZVESTIA reproduced a map

.-.

have found worthy allies for them

A number of articles . tnd from the Cennan revanchist news-
paper NATIONAL ZEITUNG

selves in the person of the most
frantic West German miIithI1Sth

LATEST THESIS letters. point out that the
nationalities and tribes nTna-

which showed the Cernian claims IZVESTIA declares. . .

biting these areas of oldthe
. territories of socialist countries

the Chinese claims on thou- president of the
. Udegey, Tungs, Sushen, Mok-

and
of kijometres of Soviet land. Academy of Sciences of Kazakb.

. FROM PAGE 3 who gloat with joy at the hey, flou and otherswere The yellow peril is a chaisce for exposes the Chinese claims
011 Soviet Central Asia and Kazh-

. Chinese slanders against the never uider Chinese rule. The Germany," it headlined its article akhstan that aza1chs and -Chinese
parts of the Soviet Union to Soviet Union, and give theta Soviet borders came abmit as August 21 and said "Why Not

°
the sama and, 'There is iio

Japan! the widest publIclt. a result of the free expression be Friends with China?" And to difference between Kazakhstan and

The calL for the handing Indian Commñnlsts have
of the people's wifi on the
pciple of the self-determi-

show this friendliness the map
already showed Mongolian Repnb- China." "No Marxist can ignore

the will of millions of workingof the Kusile islands to felt the fuli brunt of the nation of nations and the as liatt of China. IZVESTIA
"To

PePb0 who have long ago chosenis in line with the Chinese leaders' expansion- &jet people wifi never allow comments, thosv the necessity their 4lestiny and do not at alldemands of the worst reac-
tinary elements In Japan,

lam and chauvinism. Only
the imperialists and reae- .

yone to encroach upon their
sight to decide their destiny

of -the .
formation of the Bonn-

Peking axis the paper says without ind reblt to the Chinese
.lead," Cho declares.

4 hI +i_ tlnna eained from the fh 1etv deIn env enceaint 'the enemy ourflu,., aa fr!J r-

Soviet feelings and divert
-=------ C---
Chinese adventurist aggres-

ULS W ____ _____ -. - -
enemy is our friend' I It can't be

attention from the burning sion of 1962. Only the imps- The Arnur basin was opened denied that the Chinese splitters
question of US bases on riaMsts and reationaries the Russians in the seventeen
apancse soil. - - gain from the split in the century, it is pointed out by A. I. .

Communist Party, which was Krushanbv of the Siberian and
. PRAVDA has rightly rfuted openly called for and order- Far East secon of the Academy :PU1jA

editorially the . wild changes ed by the Chinese lealers. of Science in the BED STAB.. He
of the Chinese leaders .Chai- The truth, which may have says, "no invenlions of the Chinese *FROM PAGE 12

'lenging the Chinese claim to
dispute the right of theSo- blurred for many falsifiers, liars and provocators can

shake the opinion of all honest The executive also demanded
be

vlét Union to more than one
cuts and other demo-
crats in ciierent countries, is

people in the world that the Soviet 11P
in ood.hit areas and

and a half million square now crystal clear; ;
Far East was and will be Soviet

The Peking degenerates er relief work be carried out
kilometres, the editorial says: -

The ideological "line" which are playing a dangerous game and with their assistance and help of
" .the present border has the Chinese leaders ünd their are trying to earn. by prevocative panchayats.

furth demanded that the
developed historically and was adherents in afl countries In- lies the favour of imperialist cir- problem be tackled on a
flxedby life Itself, and th'e cludlng our own follow Is a des and all enemies o socialism." .en

'sa footing and necessaxy drainstreaties on the border are a e, not based' on the best in- Engineer Colonel E. Koizanyan and link drains be constructed
basis which cannot be din- of the working. class of STAR, "hoeing without further delay. The exe-
regarded. . . What would hap- the world but solely on the fgo everything in the cutive appealed to the Govern-
pen if all sthtes would folloW -naow nationalistic interests WOtid shame. conscience, his- ment of India to ensure that
the Peking recipe and start
presenting mutual claims

of the Chinese leaders them-
selves.

tory and elementary principles eopIe -did not continue to sufFer
inter-state

- each other for a revision of - MO5 pearls of wisdom are
Of iflfCflWtiOf101 law, ChOiflflafl
of the CPC. Mao Tee-tong alàng

ecause of quarrels.
The executive called upon all

historically Iormed borders". the best evidence of the last with hle msjrmidons Jun fallen so' Parr members, especially in.

The rottenness of Ifáo's
anti-Sovietism helps only the

. lifl]itS to which the Chinese
leaders' anibitiosis . and chau-

lose as fo set ihe imp&.aifct
pqwers against the socialist

lion hit areas, to deyote. -their
antire time and energy to help

imperialists and reactionaries, have. reached. L the limit." - the peoplein every possible wayS.

t_{ j -. . .-- --.. -

:

- Asthe imperialists 0f USA and their friends heave . .

a sigh of relief over the results of Chile's presidential :electioni which have given an absolute majority to the . .. . .. ; .- .

- . Christian Democratic Party's candidate, Eduardo Frei, it . . -_--By ZIAUL HAQis still too early to assess how far this rejoicing can be .

- considered stifid. -

ILL the eve of the elections SIGW the Chilean Communist . . . . .daet t0:1 CHILE N ELECTIONSfor the FRAP (Reolutin clear for everyone in Chile -

- Front of Pcopies Action) candi-
date Salvador Allende. The US

that the . movement he repro-
seats is on the way up an Allende : hed lost by a has been hauled back to without US direction and support.

magazine VISION published for will .- not stoj whatever the marai - of -O 000.
Peiciiig's attempts to divide

. sueit oeiais are reportetiSligon arom ins uve-uay 'alarmedLatin America bad to admit:
. 'No matter who wins.

Y

result of the election.
ThSt position stands vin&cated and disorientate the progressive

be at evidence of the"rest-cure" in the Vietnam presence of what they describe:thing indicates that Chile will and nobody will be able to any forces in Chile met a resolute
rebuff right from the beginning hiehiands to resume his. as 'so many faceless Commu-

turn to the left.. ." -

Even after the votes had
that. -

-
fr the clear-headed leadership

i , . . jt agents inside Saigon's dir-Lenuous ro e 0 nine orderly elements."
been polled with a- record

- .eroic the Chilean Communist Party. ter. He is said to have The - fact however is that the
tumou of voters, th NEW
YORK TIMES . correspondent

-
unity q iet forces

forged in the FRAP to
shaved off his seven month old powerful storm that arose in
goatee beard "to demonstrate his Saigon and Hue is far from hay-

in Sanliago de Chile opened which Me Communist, Socidirt, sincerity and resolution". At the sag sulisided; it is spzading to .

his nosy on the poll by declar-
ing that the election aignfficd

I to recallPerhaps itu time y
at e as ng ons

NOUOIWJ Deniocratki Pasties
eiid the atfocoZ Vanguard of

same time cynku even m Saigon other towns and cities and the :
say that this is about the ànly latest restoration is doomed to be

a turn to the left in any case, ° t h People and a number of action he could now safely take shortlived. -

'$_. __.,4,,l . 1,,j.,., h5 C union mo had other small pariies belong. In .

already developed a clear class .
itErn the United Tw4e

For eiteen months a bitter in the -1890s thin- which embreces
more than 400,000 industrialstruggle . d raged around this ugh relentless battles and repeat-

-

eleclion. All the resources and ed violent clashes with the armed .
and øflice workers and pro-
fcssionals and the Nationalinfluence :of North American capi-

tal and of Latin American reaction
forces and the police.

a meeting of striking FCderatiOfl ci Peasants and
Thdi(lflSwere concentrated in order to nitrate miners in a square of the

northern town of Iquique was
C?e(Zted a real possi

°f ViCtOflJ for the forcesavert the disaster for them that
would have been the FPAP attacked with machineuns by °1 progress.

The Communist Party Chilecandidates victory. N election the Arniy leaving more than 2O00
dead.

of
has proceeded and. continues to-ever . -in any Latin .Mnèrican

cOUfltI)r has caused the US.

.

° reaction to this crime proceed from the possibility of
bringing about important. demo-imperialists so much anxiety and

. attracted so much attention from
workers' leader Recabarren
urged in 1908 the organioauon cratic rtfornis by peaceful means.

nil overthe world. Influential see- '4 a wprking- class political
This wa8 founded in

The Party realised that the
masses heacfed by the working-'tions of us: ruling circles advo-

cáted the engineering of a mill-
. POTtY.

1912 undrr the name of class must be mobilised on the
tay coup well in advance of the SocialiSt Workers Party which broadest possible scale and that

what it strove for didaituation getting completely out becaflW the Communist Party
of Chile in 1920.

and
achieve with -splendid results in-

.of hand.
The Peking ultra-revolutionaries 1948 following the wave these elections. The FilliP's alec-

ton. campaign compelled thetoo bestowed close attention on P cold war reaction, the Chilean
government outlawed the Corn- Cheistihn Democrats to clothe

the Chilean election predicting
the doom of. democracy and ire- munist P&t)t, deprived snore than themselves in what SUNDAY

"mar-
position of fascist rule even 40,000 dt1ZflS of political Tights TIMES describes as -only a

Y less revolutionary
before it came to the stagn of and sent 2,000 Communists and

trade unionists. to a concentration
pro-

ranue thais that of Dr. Allende."
, souing;

. But all those proplsets and.
plotters of doom. and disaster

'camp. -

Mter ten years of clandestine
the Chilean (ommuaist KAN ISwere proved wronF. Irrespective

.action
won back ts legal status

of who occupier t a presIdential 1958 and together -with the -

chair the forces c democracy Socialist Party almost succeeded
which stand fo.i' t,unsition to
socialism have emerged stronger.

thiS

in getting Dr. Allende elected as
president. In an election where TY NDER pressure from

from election. only 1.8 million were registered the US Ambassador,
Writingabout six weeks before

th\po the editor of EL
as voters (as compared to 3 mil-
lion registered in this 1964 alec-

General Maxwll Taylor,
g General Nguyen KhaEih

Par3vwe11 My, Bróthà-. : -.

Robesoñ's Homage To Benjamin Davis
- v E. are gathered here In the Council, he had t He was steadfastly loyal to

tonight. to s;y farewell tbiscause, tohiscountry, tolili

to a great son of our people. other minorities in our city,. iriencis. .

To me bas come deep grief at and for all Americans. Davis lies here tonlg)st
- the loss of a precious friend, In a swiftly changing world. . mourned by hfs folk, North - -

whose courage and 'dedication to Ben was a courgeous and un-
bending fighter for the rights of

and South, mourned by militona
- the fight for freedom has always
been a glowing inspiration. ' With his colleagues, he work-

oj people of other lands- who
J,jve long been aware of his

Ben - and I first met here in ml and fouht, suffered and unrelenting struggle for bunsen- -

Harlem nearly 40 years ago. He sacrificed for tie sacred cause of. kind. -

had gone to college at Amherst dom and- peace. For rue this has been a time
and on to Harvard; I to Rutgers oLdeep sorrow. Fpr Ben Davis -

and on to Columbia. - now goes to join another Ben I -
-

We both played football, and have lost say beloved- elder
often passers-by on the avenue - brother; he also. joins be- collèa- -

would Ge startled.and amused as
Ben and I worked out some foot-

gue Dr. W. E; B. DuBois, one of-
- -

our very great Americans.
ball tactics onthe sidewalk. , All my faintly extend deepest -

his family.Again, . we would - discuss our 4 sympathy to We ahaz
- hopes as future lawyers, and ; j their los and their sorrow. -

where and how we would work. I say goodby to Ben in. the -

Ben often talked of his words of a song he often heard :
home in Georgia, and of the
conditions in the deep South.

? .

.

. . -

Farewell beloved comrade,
He went back to JIht these . We make this solemn -

conditions. He defended the . vow : - . -

early brave fighters for simple ,,, . . - -me ngnt wm go on;justice and equaUty..
- Later he came back to Neei C

.

The fight must-still go on .

Yorkto jointhe struggle ona.
different level. Still later, as a ,.- _' ,' Untilwewin, --. -Untilgreatly respected member and 'J . we the peoplq- -.

leader of the Communist Party of c win. - - . - - -

the United States, he was elected . , - - . -

by the people of Harlem to repre- ' Puz. BoBsaoN : Speech
sent -them on the City Council at the Funeral Service,
of New York. . - Bssqasse D*vis - , Bazq*ssm DAys. - -



;J A1ttHSAFR1A
For Party Congress w

ders of the South African
.

. Inpursuance ofthe resolution of the National Coun- liberation struggleJ B
Mks Dr. Y. M. Dadoo

'-

cii for making preparations for Party Congress, the
and

as guests of the Indian
-Secretariat has taken the foflowing decisions regarding Association for Afro-Asian

t.
:

- FORUM: . S Solidarity, the movement '

Cflfr1 FORUM will be run imnie4iately as a four-page
. -siQplement to the NEW AGE weekly. All suggestions

of solidarity with South i
- Africa enters a new stage.anderiti-

cisins not exceeding one page of the weekly will be published in
the Forum. 4snger documents will be published as separate

.

The South African lea- '

'

' -
e0s is the most conenieit way under the present ders aEe visiting, besides

Delhi, Raja.sthan, Kashmir,
. '

'

U P , Bihar, WESt Bengal,
t, .. .

Comrades. sending contributions have to keep the following Orissa, Assam, Tamilnad,suggestions in view : Andhra Pradesh; Rarna- t

4. The t*o draft docutheuIdeo1ogicai conboversies in the
international

Maharashtrá, Gujarat -t
Communist movement and Party Programme

s are under &scussio at present Hence cthnrades are requested to
and Goa. Wherever they
go, they will appeal- for

.. . send their contribulions on these two documents only. support at mass meetings .

...". Contributions must be sent in English as there is no arrange- and special disussions
: ment for fransIatojis from state languages at the Central with leaders of parties and

.. ce. .

iass organisations They .

Comrades must remenibe that only contributtons not ex-
I'

? a ea met t e Prine
.. . heeding one page of NEW AGE weekly will be printed ñ Minister and the Foreign

.

it and other'1onge documents will be printed and sent to party Mintster, Congress Presi- -
. units separately. Comrade must also take note of the fact that dent Kamaraj, the Commu- necessary amount to open will be presented with

.

-

it ja not possb1e to print all the mateijal that is sept because of
lack of space. Hencethe Secretaijat would choose from among

nist Party's CentralExecu- an office of the African purses for the Solidarity
the contributions wsth'a view to give effective representation to five Comthitteé and the National Congress in New Fund.
dierent ointsof view or shades of opinion. The contnbutions
' 0 e ortene w en necessasy. .

Congress Parliamentary Delhi, to be run m coope-
Party.They have been pro. ion with the Indian As-

Picture above shows Dr
Dadoo being welcone4 at

Party niembersmust send their contiibufions to
.

d by all. sociation for Afro-Asian
- Solidarity. Wherever the

Palam airport by Dr. Tarn
Chand M.P, President, and

: . The Central Seeat, A olidarity Fund has South African .leade,s go
been opened, to collect the other members of the hosi

Communist Party of India in Iudia it is hoped they organisation.
.

\ 7/4 Asaf All Road, . - ' .

.

: They mdtheifullnane, CC unists Indictaddjess and the Party uit
. . to which they belong along with their conibuUon. .

* ;h=m= have to run 'ORUMS m the own KerIa GovernmentI

0
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September8, 1964 NATIONAL ;ou?m,
New Delhi. CO5.ThSUNIST PARTY OF

hand, Menon said. . partite agreements on minimum
The latestof such aptewas the wages etc. on the for

me the . Kerala Edtscation -Act
wherein the Tights of backwardINDIA plantersmisuse of the Defence of India whom all kinds of .tax concessions

Rules to arrest and detain communities had been enshrined,
!

. TRWANDRUM : Participating in . the debate on the

asmany were being made.
as 40 c?mInunist (left) 1eads Where the eovern;nent itselfCapg wthepar

he said. . :

Achutha Menon wound up by
thrcorIof corrni

r

no-confidence motion against the Sankar Ministry, to protest against high prices.
tionthat
during the rnonlbs histe-

C. AchuthaMenon, leader of the opposition in the Kerala the pr1nci of b, aAe-
The -goeemment ha failed quate DA, etc., could be en-

of
wardsnip.

., Assembly, chargesheeted the Congress government for all ° et adequate stocks of food- forced onig on ihreat of direct The.: COmmunist Pathj had
its acts of omission and commission. He said :

rna. from the cere for the. acon by the wke.
which s deficil in foosl

levelled charges coptwn
LD HILE the eittire opposibon except to rush about to Madrasyw

. The staxiding monument of theproductwn And st ha failed failure of the labour policy of

against ldns and hts coikagues
but he had es.cped from an

1 and even a section of and Delhi -and come back j
. Congressmen are. crematiag the assurances of coming wagonloads

tO 7fCSS' Upon the centro1 go- the government was süh .: mog-VemflWTit to - introduce state drawn out struggles of workers
'1I by securing anexparte

ig1Wflt from the late Prime
. dead body of the Sanicar Minis- of rice from Andhra .nd Madras

try, the Communist Party would or announcements of prices hay-
trading . in foodgrairis which j Fke tile d thealone could aolve the present . Palailli estate, he said.

MiniS'teT. But if ,an enquinj
like the Des Commission was

-

like to emphaise the cenfral ing been fixed, be asked.
point of our opposition to this ' The people, who had to pay

difflcuitie. Though foir years have rolled
Even while it has failed in on, the government has yet not

into Sankar's case, he
be a closesecond . Seregime. . Its.. 45 f a bag of rice five

.

checking the prices. and ensuring' fod a way to iinplement the Kafron Punjab. '

. .

It s not personal, communal years ago drin the Commu-
. or sectional conaideration that flSt governmenta tenure, have

adequate supplies, the government wages for agricultural
has also failed to provide rebef wirkers. - -

It was due to the blood stains
of corruption on both handsha. . prompted na to oppose thi.s to pay today, not Its. 65, the to the thousands ot civil service that Saiikar was not able te take. and tf ruling price fixed by the government,

. party. but Its. ten more over. thai so

personnel employed ,by it and
the workers m government-

ctin against corrupt oi&iais,

.
. . that they could get a bag ofWe are charging them th rice. .dumal failure to solve the acute

owned factones.
. The nongazetted officers of the UNTRES S ?

bláckmarketeers ãncL other anti-
social elements, he said.

There was the classical case of

.

Menon recalled how Sankarfood crisis that has gripped the and his ilk had gone round th .peop'e of our state over a "where

state, the teachers: in private
schools and- workers .in govern- . Menon charged the Sankar

the Kerala police. chief
whom Communist legislators has!

-

period ti slogan is' rice? whereof months,- anti-people and anti- cloth? down with Communistlabott

snent owned- factories were agitat- Miait as responsible for the
. ing for wage - increase, grant of nsld-blooded butchery of the

.brouglt charges of càrrüption,
policies that they are pus- raj" in 1959, but after five yearasuing to gander to toe vested dearness allowance and-interim Ag.ri Relations Act WMCh -the

misconduct and political inter-
feeñns; but the Cbs ef Minister

. of Gdhgress rule the oeople hadinterests (me 'kayal kins, the to celebrate Onara, te nationalplantation bosses and me big festival of harvest, without a

relief - Communist yfijjy . had got
Other state gàvensments and passed. This was done against the -

have-been declared

daed nottake gtion against the
poiie chief ancf had gone aboit

c

ind1ords), their total failure to morsel o food.give relief th the whitecollafed
the Union government policies. of. the Congress
orced to take up these issues and the Plannin . Commission to.

seèuring a traj$sfer. of the said
police officer to the cenfre

,

The government announcementgovernment employees, teachers of supply of four measures of riceand the majonty of the workin
but here was a government that suit the landlord interests and .

refned to respond to the just also against the promise made by
Thus, this Ministry based on

anti-democratic, immoral foun-

:

to cardholders went along withpeople their attack on the own to &rit oai notand democratic liberties of the
demands of the people. th.e Congress itself . during the

enon said the niggardly in mid term elections in 1960
dation, nd pursuing ántipeople
policies has become isolatec!.

;

issue any new carcia to needy.pres and political paties who families.
crease of Rs. S 'to Rs..5 in the S. K. PaUl had stated that

so
frim the majôrity'ofthepeople,

t expose their corruption, and , honed official- like the col- -finally, their foil attempts

- allowance of NGOs granted in the Coiigres &S1deI2t were
the last budget was only one influenced 'by-masrs outside

has incited the wrath àf'-all the '

opposition and' 'even a
'

I

leri of Alleopey had to canceLdivert popular discontent mto - side of the picture; the other' side the - Congres.s, he said and
parties

section of its own followers that

:-

the licence d a wholesale sugr,.
--

comi1iunal channels and pit peo dealar on the basis of reports of
.pie into opposing camps based

showed that it did not hesitate asked: whether It' was. (n
to double the number of super Churuil-KeerIthcde, Amaravathi

its fall was historically 'necessary
and' called for.'in the interests

'

: -

blackinarketing, but the coilec.
, on conmiumty and religion. . wa stayed by the

time scale posts. Police, educaiion or Kottiyoor, who dictated -the

departments

of
the people. '

-

Menon said the food crisis Food Minister. Thus full freedom .

which has ipped the state was for the

and industiiès were largescale evicuon of' 'tenants
expanded creating .hrnidreds of that was - put through with an -

The unity of democratic and
progressive forces that was emerg-

' ;i"

blackmarketeers and
unprecedented in recent history. boarders to. loot the people was
The 'essential

new posts with , high salaries. .imn hand bthe government?
Economdid riot weigh with the Menon also ridiculed the claim'

tag in Kerala will , rout the
attempts- of the Congress and' the

'
rise. in prices of guaranteed.

commodities was phenomenal and . o the other hand; the govern-
had broken the back the-over-

government in this. made by Sankar that his Ministry
Touching on the labour poli was being oppoed- because he

reactionasy groups,-to. bring back
a repetition - of- a comipt regime'of mentlost-no time jo put, down;

whelimng majority of the people even peaceful agitation of the
of the government, Menon said belonged to a backward co,m- : and Will usher in a good' govern.it was pm-capitalist and weak minity Sankar himself was the ment of democratic unity pledged

- What hae the-ministers and people against price rise or strike
the government done to face this struggles of workers with a heavy

imeed. The govermnent'was iiot first to betray the interests'of the t& seru th& 'people,"càncluded'strong enoughto enforce the fri- backward communities by amend- th Communist leader.

'
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The caterwauhn dt palams and the Masams, the Swatantras and the
an Sanghis and their g twing supporters inside the Congress for alignment with

;.: .: the nnpenahst powers sound more, hollow' than ever: today. There is an old English - '
- ' adage about the proof.of the pudding being inthe eating. And the Indian peopleknow - ' '

today from their own expenence to distinguish the poisoned pudding of an enemy
'

;_
frcnnthe. good, fresh pudding' given by a friend. 'S

' ' T HE agreement for the supply ance" povided by the Western pdiib1è assistance to India in
,,of defence-equipment signed powers. . its efforts to nuiintafrs Us policy , '

' ,
'S the Government of India and The signing of this agreement °f I

%V:CIo;iet 'has been followed by the mómen- rhe saga of Bhilai, Suratgarh
- 'IJOQR ?dia' '5;: .s toizs visit of President : Radha- and all the-other major prolects in -'

-- S

' e en . kriihnan to the Soviet Union.Each which the Soviet Union is helping S

- :
Details. of the - agreement are day of-the Presidents stay. in the India's economic development, 'is ' "I

i

still not officially known, . but 'Land of -Socialism is a day of known toeverycitizen of,thisland. -

1- -'.'
enough has appeared in special friendship demonstrations and That saga continues h renewed :S correspondent's despatchesin the manifestaiions by. the Soviet -fervour and. more Bhilais-'and ' "': : daily press tomake it-clear that: people. - .- - Stiratgthhs are' on- the agenda. '

: *T Sotiét Union has agreed °f the-greatest igniflcance.- Theixnperialistsaisdthefrmn&an e ' - ' '
: , to meet all India's requests fèr are the repeated declarations by henchmen are naturally gnashing

S defence edpnent; SOOW.t kadCrS 'Of the..willingness their - teeth' in frustration. The I

of the Soviçt Union to give alt dream castle they have built m* The terms' on , which this . , '
' 'assistance' is to be gived are - ' ' ' -

-

the most favourable compared to D*S1W8 MIISISSC? Y. B Chavan with Premier N. S. Khru.shchoo - ,,
: thim by, which India. has secured (Right) and Defence 'Minister R. Maiinovsky (below). - . - ..'' - ' - -- '

.- _s assistanc? from any Country; . - " , , ," ''_i'__".''' -- ; -..--'''.-'- ' :

' : The list of defence quiment tO sloPof cnsrse (2oldwaier La : :
:

: ',,
'includes 'seveà1 vital items ' ', the exoise or, the argumesul

which have been consistently 4 . s/ It is tune the balancing trickrefused to us by the Western -" . (whsth is a totally wrong idea of' !°' ' what nonalignment should mean) .
.: are no political trines '\ is ended: If the 'US hnperialists

-. ' of any .iort attached to iIe S
ive5 heir si-called aid"- ;

- a S 5 without pohtical strmgs, to hell ,'
-

,,greenetst.
with it and with them, Johnson,

I
-

N , Goldwater and all. -

:'., Strings . ' Dàn't :.

'

,'Iie, defence materials are sup- Forget --
-: pliedtoin&aforuseinitadefence ' '''' , , ' ., I

- riceds, in accordance with the' LOt us not forget the whole .

Government of India's own deci- ' S°'' ' itCd bumi-
51005 and no one else's No provi- at the hands of the US '

sions or conditions on -'the use of ,
enasts. whenever it hag 'asked

'material are insisted , upon in' for substnhal and edsctsve 4e
, the agreement, as with"the "assist-. -

'' ' - : "
- .4c The' supersonic 'fighters were -

"I. . -:- ---------'----'--- -. the days following the death of "The Johnson Administration is threusd: ]e blac1onaii over .

SOY VE T WELCOM E TO tthN India anxioustoprevent * n
remem

N DIAN PRES D T pacts, hS evaporated snto anna sod from developing mto a
S I . I EN . thin' ur. ' cainpgi issue for Senator Gold- A submarine. . . Oh, Not only : '

' S , water . (HINDUSTAN TIMES. - or darimg Ayub Khan.
Mosgow, Leningrad, Yerevan, Yalta..... The speeches. the once-big September 16). - d '- the newspapers- . -
Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, -President of India, is passing j Jte Hd%v an it become a campaign openly report that the Soviet

through the famed cities of the soviet Unftsn on a 'pathetic and whiningáone issue? Ptecisei' because all US Union has agreed to supply all
S ' . , "aid" has only one purpose : that that India asked forincluding -'successful state visit. . - '° to he bluster imposing US dosninafion, much of what the US imperialista : , I:

S . Dr. Radhakrishnàn has already had talks with S,17frt e'i ou?c°' L Uy or indirectly, on the refused. .' , '
I

President Anastas Mikoyan and Premier Khrushchov. Chinese aggreJon, when the ieimng country. That is why The new Indo-Soviet'agreement' -

. According to- 'an Indian spokesman, there was "aidtolndia" 1SSUeaS jj
o

'

complete. agreement between President Radhakrishnan
'

beiit the Johnson administration. reiatons bèhveen the two coon- -

and Premier- Khrushchov on international matters. it w known in the capital that tries, but above all in India's own ,

A mm . S 5
: The US government can 'ill- the IfS ensbassy iii India lire struggle against the' prcssurea and ' 'Jo Co umque on ta e een t se n tan alarm The Washhigton been busy meeting ministen' and blackmail of the imperialists andPresident and the Soviet leaders s expected. correspondent of the HINDUSTAN Officials to impress on them the reactionaries, in defence of' India's - --

(For a despatCh on the big Soviet welcome to TIMES reprs that Secretary of "perils" which Soviet auditory independence and integrity and its,
President Radhakrishnan, see page 12.) p'7 policy of 'nonalignment.- - agreement, but adds ngmficantiy threat that US aid may have (September 16)
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